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NOTE 
The substance of the following pages originally 

appeared in various daily papers, as and when they were 
written, dealing with the different stages of the discU!
sion of the Reserve Bank Bill. They are now brought 
together and re-printed in order to preserve on record 
the views which unfortunately have failed to appeal to 
those who have in them the power to confer upon the 
people of India the inestimable benefits of a national 
currency in the shape of the II honest rupee" and who 
have refused to do so. A Reserve Bank for India, ope
rating with open mints for the free coinage of silver, 
would have been too manifestly a just and reasonable 
gift for the Government to make on the eve of the new 
reforms: but a blundering bureaucracy will never do the 
right thing in the right time. I do not know if the 
blame attaches to the Government so much as to our 
legislative mentors who for various reasons voted for the 
passing of the Bill. When the Bill was introduced in tho 
Assembly it was announced that the European members 
proposed to requisition the services of Sir George Schuster 
to explain to them the scope of the Bill and it was also 
announced that the Indian members telegraphed over 
to an Indian publici!>t in Calcutta for a similar purpose. 
It is, of course, better late than never: and if our repre
sentatives had continued their studies in the right spirit 
they Deed Dot have blundered into the situation in which 
they have thrust the country. They at least had not the 
~cuse which the II expert II advisers taken to serve QQ 



il 

the Committee iD LondoD had: there was DO can of the 
claim of.gratitude of the invited guest. It it • pity the 
members have failed for~U t.b~ tutorlngl of improvised 
advisers to see far and see deepl)' into the monelarJ 
'troubles 'of'lndia and apply the ptopedemedy. 

So far as the Legi~1ative me~';;'rs are Concerned 
they may have their reward. They mal fio'd themselves 
thrust into the AIl~India or ~l Boards with the proe
pectof a ~I Deputy Governorship" dangliDJ before 
them. But at for the people whose trust they have 
betrayed. their ... 088 bave only half begun. The)' have 
beeD during the last few year. denud.cI of the spar. goiel 
they had reserved for leaD year.; and it may be .... 
peeled that within the next six montha their r.aourc:.ea 
will, have been practically exhausted. And what are 
,they to fall back upon 1 Not surel)' UPOD their sUver r. 
serves. The silver which they purchased at varyUig 
rates, 'at 40d. and SOd. and even 72d. an ounce DOW 

sells at 20d. an OUDCe. The holders of ailver are prac
ticall)' , ruined IUld their hoards have become of ' absoo 

,dutely no value. And yet the Rupee Is our legal .tan
~id and measure of value. The continued faU in the 
,price of silver has been forced to a DO small 'CUeDt bJ 
the attitude of the JndiaoGovernmenl, -wbo will Dot 

have' it even as a part of the reserve- ill the Reser"e 
Bank.' They 'wUlonly have a maximcam of 6flJ cror .. 
to JJegin with; and if tbat limit is exceeded in all)' par.R 
tbe Bank ma), deliver to the GOVecDOC Gflaaal in Cowl· 
cit rupee coin up to ~- extent ofauch 'excess agaiast 
legaiteDder value lDt'he focm of bank adtee, 'gold or 
eecurities. The !aeearitieaina)' be of '&t1)"cOCmtr)' -onl)' 



related to paper.sterlin, in some manner j they may not 
have evella metallic backing. Ihis contempt for silver 
can OIlI, be understood as evidencing a contempt fai-lbe 
welfareQ( the million, who have used it as a legal stan
darel metal, a convenient medium of each!lnge asd a re
liable me.asure of value. 

It i. estimated that the stock of silver in this 
country is at least 3,000 million ounces hoarded in the 
form of vessels, ornaments etc. U tbe mints were open
ed to the free coinage of silver, tbere will be an imme
diate rise in tbe price of silver .nd th<!iquid capital 
of the counteJ will have increased at least by a thou
salld crores) Q:'aacy an addition of one thous~nd crores 
to a poor people grQvelling in poverty and sinking in 
distress i) Any statesman who has the gift of imagina
tion witfrush. forward to embrace an opportunity of that 
kind j but in this. prosaic age, where men are governed 
by d~ routine. there is no place for higb-minded states.
mansbip. Neither Sir Samuel Henre nor Sir George 
Schuster can rise to that eminence from which. they can 
sur"ey the prospect of a happy and prosperous people 
supplied adequately with currency. of which .they are 
starved a.t present, by a mutilated policy of linking the 
silver-rupee to paper-sterling: they can oqly look on 
with grim. humour the irony of the millious starving 
aod struggling beca~ the economic Pandits hd ~ .. 
dared that the difficulties of varying exchange cannot 
be aYOidad .i~b opeD mints. Sir George Schuster has 
dearly aVoided the discussioa of opeD qUnts, pretending 
ignorance of aDy demand fqr it l nOl; could the members 

of the I.ePJative A~blJ provoke him to a discus. 
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sion as tbey bad begun tbeir study of tbe rudiment. of 
currency only after tbe publication of tbe Reserve Bank 
Bill. Sir Samu'!l Hoare, if he was in. mood to ttudy 
the Conservative view on currency questions, might have 
looked up to the published views of J. A. Balfour, Sir 
Michael Hicks Beach, Sir Henry Chaplin and • heat 
of others who, in season and out of leason, advocated the 
cause of international bi-metallism and of free lilver for 
India from the Boor of tbe House of Commons. But 
the Cons'!rvative of to-day is not the lineal descendant of 
the Conservative of tbe Bal(our or Salisbury variety: 
he is yet to feel bis feet on monetary question .. 

If tbe cause of free silver had been forlorn I would 
not have ventured to re-issue these IUperl or commend 
theu for the consideration of the public:. It were 
mere labour lost.. But I am told that there ia really 
in India a large volume of opinion, as yet DnorganiaecS 
and silent, not only among tndians but among Europeara 
residents in favour of iL After an extensive tour ia IOlDI 

of the principal towns ia India, 00 behalf of the Curren. 
cy League, Sir Montague Webb recently told. meeting 
in Bom1ny that it wu aD encouraging revelation to him 
that there was ,quite a large number of responaible 
people, Europeans and Indians, who believed in cfe. 
rating the rapee and re-opening mints. Thia feeling 
appeared to him to be strong especially in Calcutta, 
the city of Acharya Sir Profu11a Chandra Ray. ~f our 
redemption is ever to come, it CaD only be frora the 
iodependent group of Anglo-Indian merc:haDts, but DOt 
from the patriotic group of polibcal orators .ho have 
~~~ cared tQ thi~ out ~ese problema ~1) AD4, 
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there is a further reason why they should place them· 
sel,es in the van of the reform. They were respon
sible for the original sin of closing the mints, and it is 
they that must now remove the obstruction to trade and 
commercial pro~perity. They thought once that stabi. 
lity of exchange was necessary in the interest of inter. 
national commerce; and when trade has ceased to be, 
they have veered round to the view that the evils of a 
varying exchange are better than no trade at aU. It 
remains for people who hold that the time is long come 
when definite steps are taken to force the Government 
tu de·rate the {upee and re·open tae mints, to join their 
forces and make an organised effort to secure that 
object. To that end, I trust, the re-publication of these 
papers will contribute in some measure. I therefore 
humbly and respectfully dedicate the following pages 
to .. responsible opinion" which must organise itsell 
sooner or later-the sooner the better-in favour of~ 
open mints and free silver. 

T ..... aIaa •• O' } 
TRICHINOPOLY 

28tA F.lI.19J4 
S. K. SARMA 
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PAPERS ON CURRENCY 
THE RESERVE BANK SCHEME 

If expediency is a final word in politics-and 1 do 
not propose to underrate its valae in a nation fondly 
struggling to be free-tbe revival of tbe proposal to con
stitute a Reserve Bank for India, wbich will in the 
main carry out the functions of a Central Bank, must be 
welcomed if not enthused over. Sir Samuel Hoare has 
laid down the dictum that a Reserve Bank must be 
constituted to regulate the control of the credit and cur
reucy policy of this country before any advance can be 
thought of in constitutional experiments; and an eager 
body of political workers has disclosed their willing. 
ness to receive both the political and banking gifts 
with reverent hands. One may wonder if a special 
committee of experts from among those whom chance 
has thrown into the Assembly was necesS.lry to draft a 
report, the text of which has been recently published: 
and the report is only a rehash of Sir Basil Blackett's 
Bill of 1928, with timely modifications, which is also ap. 
pended to it. The mere threat of Sir Samuel Hoare to 
suspend all possible reforms would .have secured an 
eelsy passage to any bill modelled un Sir Basil BlackeU's 
secondary proposals-hIs original proposals as modified 
by the Select Committee of the Indian Legislatures were 
subsequently withdrag-bul when they have been en
dorsed over by some of the very men who may be voci
ferous in its consideration, it was statesmanship to have 
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secured their co-operatioD, which he bas successfully 
done. The inevitability of tho Reserve B.nk being 
granted, it only remains (or people, who have Dot that 
rosy faith in the wisdom of tbe bankers to control the 
credit and currency policy of this vast COUDtry, to 
appreciate tbe possible usefulness of the institution 
aDd the magnitude of the risks we run by its constitu. 
tion. 

In tbe west a school hal recently riseD which bas 
adherents (rom among tbe best intellectuals of the age 
to socialise tbe banks and make tl:em national institu
tions aDd nol mere private concerns to subserve tbe pur
pose of the plutocracy as tbl!Y now are. It Is tbeir 
view that the credit and currency policy of each country 
must be managed in the best interests of that country: 
and that we should become Dationalists before we be
come internationalists is the confident advice given to 
bankers dealing in bigh finance. Even the Bank of 
England with its hoary traditions aod venerable associ
ations is not sp:ued from their attack and very justifi. 
ably too. It was on the advice of the Bank of England 
that Mr. Churchill was induced to go back to the gold 
standard and it was on the advice of tbe self-same body 
that England went in five years off it. T he wisdom of 
Lombard Street has Dever been so fruitless of results as 
during the last five years of managed currency-manag
ed in the main by Government aD the best banking ad
vice available to them. I remember Sir Montague 
Norman, the Governor of the Bank of England, tellin, 
the Hilton Young Commission that be was not only in 
favour of an effective gold standard but that he waa 
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working for it. But where is the gold standard in 
Europe or anywhere else and where is its effective work· 
ing? Only recently a couple of thousand represenhtive 
economists and b:lDkers met in London to solve a very 
simple problem and they met-and dispersed without 
breaking heads, for there are really not many heads tq 
break among modern financiers. And we in India are 
called upon to hand over the entire machinery for ere· 
dit and currency exp:J.nsion to the custody of one or two 
representative bankers with about a dozen advisers for· 
ming a committee. They will OJ manage" the business 
as they have managed it till now-with the wotld chaos 
that we are now experiencing, recovery from which 
seems to be as remote as ever. 

If intellectual socialism is insistent on the socialisa
tion of not only the Bank of England, but all the Joint
Stock Banks including the "Big Five ", the handing 
over to a private concern such as the Reserve Bank, the 
entire capital of which is to be subscribed by the public, 
and whose policy will theoretically at least be guided by 
aristocratic shareholders, where it is not pulled by a 
powerful Governor or Deputy Governor seems, like Alice 
in the Wonderland, topsy· turvy. A State Bank, hking 
over the entire management from the over-worked ranks 
of the Civil Service in the Finance Department, with a 
Court of Directors directly appointed for a term by the 
Governor-General-in-Council, with the capital subscribed 
for, if necessary, by the Government as proposed by the 
Joint Select Committee on Sir Basil Blackett's Bill of 
1927 will place the working of the Bank under the 
direct scrutin1 and supervision in matters of policy in 
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the legislature which is representative of the peopl. 01 
the country. Such a Bank might pursue a policy and 
adopt a line of action whicb migbt lubserve aational as 
opposed to international or sectional interests. Gut how 
the proposed Reserve Bank caD subserve the Interests of 
anybody else tbaD those of the shareholder. clamant fot 
their profit. or trade advantages, the maD iD the .treet 
fails to see) The exploitatioD of the poor by the trading 
Interesta may be aggravated in a manner till DOW not 
experienced in thil country. It wiD be a roseate view to 
take of it if it did anything .150 than give a fillip to tbe 
development "f overseas trade at tbe expense of internal 
or inter-provincial trade by seasonal expansion of com. 
mercial credit; it caD do hardly anything for providing 
the country with tbe necessary financial credits on 
which alone the fabric Gf an industrial future can be 
built; 

_ For, what after aU is the function of • Reserve 
Bank 1 Internally its function is to help trade by com
mercial credits and that is done br rK.iscounting com· 
mercial bills bearing endorsement of one at least of ita 
member baDks. The re-discounting system enables the 
Central Bank to expand the currency for a short term ; 
it avoids the inflation of currency as th, billa liquidate 
tbe debt .at the time of maturity. The Jndiaa demand 
for additional currency is seasonal, whell money is 
required to move up-country when the croJlS lor exports 
ar~ ready like jute in Bengal and cotton in Ce1Itral 
India. Agricul~al credits m1y require Jonger time fot 
biDs to mature. . Jt is anticipated that a bi11-market -will 
be created shm-tlT .after .the c::onstit"tiOD of the Reserve 
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Bank; it might be and there may be bills awaiting to be 
re-discounted. To wbat edent currency may be expan· 
ded may not easily bs predicted. It is pos&ible that 
tbere may be a seasonal expansion of between twenty to 
thirty crores if trade had recovered. Q:xcept in the few 
months when the export trade is busy, it is notQrious 
that Bank deposits have been normally very heavy and 
the Dank· rate has fallen very low. Money may bo 
available at three per cent (or montbs and nobody may 
Wolnt i~ I am speaking of normal times, and{n a purely 
agricultural country when the demand for additional 
money is of a short duration, it is queslion'lble whether 
the need for re-discounting eligible paper can be f-.irly 
pressing or continuous.) All the same, the commerciaJ 
magnates who are making their fortunes by fore~Q 
trade with no substantial capital of their OWD, may finel 
tho re-discounting system very helpful to them. They 
can freely purcbase exportable commodities without 
trouble, and thereby stimulate our trade overseas. 

Edernally tho object of tbe Reserve Bank ~ to 
keep such a reserve in foreign currency abroad as may 
enable us to meet 8ny call. And as London is still the 
clearing-house of tbe world, we hwe to keep in sterlinc 
suffiCient funds to meet external demands on us. III 
normal circumstances there will not be need for keepinc 
any big balance in sterling in LOIlJOIl either. \Vo art 
iD tbe peculiar position of having to export Il}orc goods 
than import them. As a debtor nation we have to ex
port goods at least to the extent of forty crores every 
year in addition to what we import. That is ill GoverQo 
ment account alonl'.. Besides that we have to pay t~o 
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profits of merchants, banker. and. host or nOD-official 
workers carrying on the whiteman'. burdea in India. 
Then there are the interests and profits of priv:1te ia. 

/ vestments. All these debts can be discharged by us only 
by our surplus exports. And a. we have not a monopoly 
in all of them, we have to thrust them 00 unwilling pur· 
chasers for a cheaper price. The difficulty of keeping up 
a continuous stream of outgoing commodities, alway. 
acute aad never agreeable, has been now and then Llet by 
borrowing which can only aggravate the .ituation after a 

time. Till then at all events tbe Central Bank'. external 
function cannot be exacting. If we cannot ply in com
modities, we can at least pa, in gold and tbat i. wbat 
we have been doing tbese few years. We bave drained. 
ourselves of over a hundred and fifty crore. of gold and 
may do yet more with the ultimate object of re-starting 
Europe on a Gold Standud, ourselves following her 
blind example. ([he function or tbe Reserve Bank 
meanwhile will be to help in tbe compulsory exportation 
of goods to Europ~at a price which Europe wiD be 
prepared to pay despite high tariffs. Sir Samuel Hoare 
is too shrewd a politician to ignore the possibility of 
even aD Indian Finance Minister one day resolving upon 
a monetary policy which may be more national and less 
international, less inclined to be tied to tbe chariot 
wheels of a dead gold standard and more inclined to 
give bis people sufficiency of currency and credit duly 
pyramided upon it. ~nd the Reserve Bank wiD be. 
standing buttress against such a contingency) Qt. sole 
purpose will be to keep up the solvency of our position 
as a debtor nation by facilitating a regular, austained 
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and never-failing supply of goods to Europe at a price 
which Europe can p'l~C!'rankly, I confess its object 
will be to contract currency aud keep down prices in 
India at a level at which it may bo profitable to export 
goods to Europe.) The Reserve Bank will" manage .. 
our currency witti a vengeance I 

I do not want to be unduly pessimistic about an 
institution which is yet to be and for aught one knows 
may shortly be; aod which has even before its birth 
obtained the baptismal honours of a pretty good num
ber of legislative experts. But Sir Samuel HO:lre has 
declared that one .of the conditions precedent for the 
grant of Federal self-government is substantial guaran
tee for excess exports. (What can not be given must be 
taken; and the Reserve Bank is only an instrument for 
the proper and effective guarantee of enforced sales of 
Indian goods in European markets, whether they be 
merchandise or gold\ And now let us remember the 
nature and extent or1he sacrifice we shall be making for 
that end. We shall have placed with the Reserve Bank 
the entire currency resources of the land. Qve shall 
have given it the right to issue notes under conditions of 
course 7hiCh shall be regularised by an act of the legis
lature. We shall have placed with it the use of the re
venues of the land, imperial nnd provincial, including 
the receipts from such commercial activities of the 
State as the Railways., We shall ha\'e clothed the Bank 
With the authority of a Government institution, there
by attracting to it all the liquid capital of the land.' To 
slart with, it will handle every year about five hundred 
£!Ores w!ich it will employ in keeping prices down to a. 
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level IU which oversns trade ma.y be more pr06table 
thatl internal trade. Tbe actual means by wblch lucb 
a sinister tesult can be achieved is deserving of more 
CIetailed consideration than is possible in this brief Bur· 
vey and I shall revert to it lat~r OD, 

OUR MONETARY OBJECTIVE 

Whea the tariJl' reform agitation initiated by Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain was at its beight in England, Mr. 
John Morley, as he tben was, exclaimed in derision, .. we 
are aU economists now:' A simillf exclamation may 
DOW be made about the vast majority of writers aad 
speakers in the IIress and the platform, the legislative 
orators not excluded, DOW that the economic depression 
has invaded every hearth and home. Everybody is DOW 

a monetary monitor; and if he is not, it it bigb time he 
became OD', The crisis through whicb tbe world i. 
now passing is an unprecedented one not only ia its 
causes but in the vicissitudes of its operations. In the 
midst of plenty the consumer is adering from scarcity. 
There is aa abundance both of fmisbed goods turned out 
from manufactories workin: OD increningly' effective 
methods of rationalisation, and of primary products 
raised with co-operative effort on a more scientific basis. 
The supply of both has so out-grown demand that many 
countries are seriously thinking of reducing production 
as if that would stimulate consumption; and some have 
already begun to do so. , Whether it is by combines or 
~.uteIs, by restricted production or cariffs, the object is 
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to raise prices to a level at which a decent matgiD in 
}p0ney price would be left as profit to the producer. 
(!t is recognised by everyone that the economic depres

sion is not due to a famine of consumable goods. but.to 
monetary causes which have reduced prices all round 
resulting in an inadequate yield to the eft'orts of the pro
ducing grou~ It is also recognised that it il the ~ 

I ~ge of currencl..that has contributed to the raU in the 
• general price level, felt more acutely ill countries which 

have devaluated them. Great Britain has successfuU1 
attempted to solve her difficulties by going off the gold 
standard and her example is being followed by othet 
countries anxious to recover from the present depression. 

Even under ordinary circumstances, the peak ot 
the price level would &:Lve been reached just before the 
war and the post·w.u period must bave ex.periencei the 
Commencement of a general fall owing to the inadequate 
supply of gold. C!wentyotwo yeats ago in a brochure 
entitled "Indian Monetary Problems," I ventured to 
predict a faU in ",:orld lJrices owing to the ~eSsure on, 
the only metal dOing the purposes of monel:,) The war 
has only emphasised the force of the argument. Not 
only has the world supply of gold refused to respond to 
the minimum increase ot three per cent per annum to 
keep prices steady as stated by some economists, but 
there is 11 growing sterilis3.ticD of the available gold by 
two countries. The United States or America and 
FrancIS have between them stocked about sixty per cent 
of the world's supply of the yellow metal and sterilised 
a considerable portion of it. There is no use anybody 
getting angry with either. ~ey are only playing the 

a 
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gold standard gam~>nJ England and other European 
-countries are now (ollowing the example. If the nationl 
of the world are to be divided permanently into two 

'groups, creditor and debtor nations, and if the creditor 
nations insist upon being p1id their dues by gold and 
not by commodities, tbe evil must i~evitably follow. It 
can be regretted but cannot be avoided. Tbe mal·distri. 
bution of gold and high hrif£ walls have accentlLlted tbe 
acuteness of intemational indebtedness. Economic 
nationalism and external indebtedness are two of tbe 
violent features of post· war Europe and they have bro
ught in their train a depletion of tbe world's resources 
in the medium of exchange-or whatever tbe iDlane 
tariffs have left of their exportable produce to exchaDge. 
1l the present state of things con tinues, the world will 
be bought up soon by the two creditor nations who have 
the custody of gold and the rest will only have paper for 
their currency with a fictitious name for their standud. 
A decadeS may not be too long a p:lriod for this consum· 
mation when Europe will be freed from the Midas·touch 
of gold. 

In this deplorable state of things, what is to be our 
monetary ,objective 1 It is upon the solution of this 
fundamental question that a rational scheme of a 
Reserve Bank can be founded. (h may now be taken as 
certain that the gold standard is dead, damo~ aod 
decently buried) Even in the pre-war period economi!!! 
had develope1' schemes for a gold exchange standard, 
the object of which wa!!. to keep only sufficieot reserves 
for ioteroational payments, leaviog internal demand for 
money, to be met by inconvertible. paper. We·had long 
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coquetted with a gold standard based upon a gold cur
rency.(Sir Hilton Young's Commission contemplated 
the possibility of the country importing gold in blocks 
uf 400 ouncn for which national currency was to be 
given in exchange and it also envisaged the' possibility 
of the C~ntral B~nk issuing gold in like amounts for 
genuine trnde purposes) Criticism c~ntred rather on 
tbe rate at which the rupee was to be exchanged, whe-

. ther at 16d, or ISd. It appeared to have been agreed 
that there was no need for gold al currency internally 
and the agitation for gold coinage in India had all but 
subsided. We heard only faint echoes about it. Sir 
Basil Blackett's Bill removed all doubts about an early 
opening of the mints for gold coinage, and we have been 
educated into the belief that gold is more useful in the 
banks than in the hands of the public. The proposals 
of the Government and the silver agreement on which 

Sir George Schuster prides himself are based upon the 
fond notion that we should continue to have an incon
vertible pnper currency in India, though legal tender to 

any amount, maintaining sterling only in such quantities 
as may be needed to meet our external obligations when
ever the exports fail us to do so. And a small amount 
of gold to thB extent of thirty·five crores was to be 
maintained for purposes of oriental ostentation. There 
is not a single publicist to my knowledge who entertains 
the notion that we shall ever have a gold standard with 
or without a gold currency; and the critics are only 
anxious to obtain a temporary relief by way of fixing the 
ratio at 16d. the rupee. Capitalist Bombay and capitalist 
Bellgal will be fully satisfied by such an arrangement,· 
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There ill 110 disguising lbe fact that powerful inlereat. 
'n financial circles in London are organising a aterlin, 
block of Empire dependencies to carry OD inler.imperlal 
tr~40 wi~h such countries aI are off ~be gold standard •• 
mar be willing to tack OD tbeir curreDcic. to the ster. 
ling. The place of gold is lOught to be taken by atedin, 
tiU world _ituation !SboWi improvement. Our destin1 i. 
also ,he same. There ia nO question of the rupee beiDg 
linkl\d tQ gold. ID tbe first place, our transactions with 
gold·l,J$ing countries are comparatively limited .nd in 
tbo ~ond place .inCl Great Britain bas gone off gold, 
sterling ~ices are slowly OD the increase giving' iD their 
tura temporary relief to us as • debtor nltioD. AD 
iqcreaSC3 iD ,terling prices means the export of fewer 
CQlDQl!)diti'" for meetin, a giveD amount 01 debt. 1 
have therefore alway, fai1e4 to understand why lOme 
ladiau pubUcl$ta have wanted the rupee to be linked to 
appr~iatin, ,old lnstead 01 to depreciating £tetling. 
""U th., Il8ome, it .,... not b~D found easy to meet our ex
tefnal o\>ligatioDS-alld that i. solely to tbe United 
Kil;lgdom.-\>1 ~ggiQg the fupee at ISd. That has beeD 
possible of achievement only by pursuing a relentless 
process o( delJation. Since 1920 the currency haa beeD 
de~ated by a hundred and 6fty crores. IndiaD price .... 
and they are of ~imarl commodities-have been lord· 
~Illowered io order that the, might find a market el. 

where. Eveo then the response has beIIn poor. We 

h.acl to export gold to the tune of another hundred and 
fi.r~ crQtes. U India. had not ddlated her currency bJ 
IUC~, , ~f(~e am,olU)t. lbe bubble of the ei&hteeD pennJ 

rllpet; ~ou14 ~"e long $i~ beeQ Fi,;keda It ahowe4 
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a decided tendency to.fall in the summer of 1931; and 
if we bad not further followed up the process of delia· 
tion by exporting gold to meet the imports, excbange 
must have fallen to sixteen pence if not lower. It is a 
lesson wbich only SirtGeorge Schuster's optimism refUSe9 
to lee. 

CHow long then do we propose to export gold to 
have a gold exchange standard with the rupee success
fully pegged to eighteen pence 1 Why should one kind of 
paper called the rupee be valuated at Rnother kind of 
paper called sterling, when both of them have only a 
fluctuating value in relation to ~ald? British financiers 
and statesmen have been wise in their generation by 
letting the sterling find its awn level. What possible 
objection can there be for Indian financiers and states. 
men letting their rupee also find its natural level 1 Indi. 
an publicists, of C4)urse, were ambitious even as Germany 
was in the late seventies and the Latin countries shortly 
after. These wanted to be bedecked in gold in pure jea
lousy of England. Much was to be excused in a young 
wife who bad just come to her own. But is it anything 
sbort of madness that when every country had abandon
ed gold as a standard but is only clinging to a shadow
its substitute in paper-and intrinsically of no value, we 
should run after the eluding mirage? The only justifi. 
catioQ is we are a debtor nation and must paJ our debts 
in sterling. The Imperial arithmeticians at Simh will 
be. hard put to making. their budgetary calculations if 
the rupee began to fluctuate in value. At eighteen pence 
the calculation is easily made: the arithmetic table will 
gin JlQ trouble. B~ do theJ UDderstao.d what an ineal-
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culable amount of harm is caused by this compulsory 
linking of the rupee to sterling 1 De6iltion of ('urnncy 
by practically a tbird, depletion of the very metal which 
is to serve our standard, and tbe depreciation of tbe 
otber metal whicb has been for years our mainatay both 
as a standard and as our currency-that is the price we 
pay for tbe enterprise. My powers fail me to calculate 
tbe sum total of annual loss by tbis ~gregioUi blunder. 
A depressed trade, a ruined peasantry, industries strug. 
gling, revenues falling, grinding taxation-tbese are 
some of tbe fruits of the rupee linked to sterling. 

It will be seen from tbe foregoing that the supreme 
question of the hour is whether tbe Reserve Bank sbould 
be our bostage to tbe U~ited Kingdom for the due fulfil
ment of our debtC'r obligations or wbether we should 
first define the policy we must pursue in the matter of 
the supply of national currency. The worst of managed 
currency is that the regulation of the supply is not 
determined by the producing factor.. but by interests 
foreign to the production and distribution of economic 
wealth. It is immlterial whether the managing agency 
is the State or a private Bank. The Bank of England 
which always attracts to its governing body tbe best 
available banking talent is D-')t libove the reproach of 
caring more for the interests of the City and less for the 
interests of the trade. Those interests may sometimes 
coincide but not always. The Joint Stock Banks, whicb 
distribute the credit based OD tbe currency supplied by 
the Bank of England. virtually control the business that 
in their view deserves financial support. A State Bank 
may make mistakes as serious as private corporation. 
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and there is no virtue in a State Bank failing which is 
the reverse in a private Bank. But the State Bank 
without the power of manipulating the currency save 
by the automatic device provided by the trade must 
bring about the happiest and the most beneficent of 
results. The merit of the Bank Charter Act of 18H is 
that it prevented any manipulation of the volume of cur
rency by agencies which do not reflect and register the 
natural demand of trade. The Reserve Bank inheriting
the traditi;)ns of the Government to expand or contract 
currency as suits its purposes and with statutory powers 
to do so, will remove the healthy balance supplied by a 
system which provides for automatic increase or dec
rease of currency. Whether that currency should be 
inconvertible paper or some metal other than the impos
sible and unprocurable gold, and which has an intrinsic 
value of its own, should be deserving of the most anxious 
consideration of the public. 

BANK.ING AND POLITICS 

The handsome tribute p:tid by Sir George Schuster 
to .. The Hindu It in summing up the debate on the in
troduction of the Reserve Bank Bill is a welcome depar
ture from the traditional attitude of the • heaven-born ser
vice' to the nationalist Press. It is very much to be wish
ed that the snme attitude will be preserved even in cases 
where honest differences of opinion divide the one from 
the other. If in this particular instance" The Hind u " 
stands like a solitary oak foursquue against all ndverse 
criticism, it is permissible for those who do not see eye 
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to eye with it to express the hope that the motive-spring 
acting upon either is udically different. Sir George 
Schuster has an undying ambition to leave behind him 
an unique institution for which he can only claim the 
gratitude of posterity. To have lucceeded where Sir 
Basil Black:tt lailed is no small title to fame. II Th. 
Hindu" is actuated by a far dIfferent motive. It i, a 
political organ par excellence and as such It will pay 
any price to give Federation a chance. Forced to hal" 
a Reserve bank, the queetion with it, as with Sir PUrll

shothamdas Thakurdas, Wal how best to render It inno
cuous. Sir Purushothamdas declareS in plaintive tonel 
that .. the Committee did not consider the wider and 
more important question whether the economic and 
currency posItion of India at present time, or in the dis
cernible luture, justifies the launching of a Reserv. 
Bank in the next yn.r or two." If these matters had 
been considered, perhaps the London Committee would 
have arrived at different conclusions. Suffering from 
the handicap, it should not be surprising that every other 
question raised in the course of the debate in the Legis
lative Assembly is considered by those who support the 
Report of the Committee a minor point, a matter of de. 
tail, the main question being the Reserve Bank itself. 

The lolly of committing the country to a particular 
course of action before the Government have placed aU 
tbeir cards upon the table, has not been committed lor 
the first time by Indian representatives and at the Third 
Round Table Conference. It is a price whicb great
ness has to pay to secure its own recognition. Thanks to 
the advent of Mr. Gandhi into politics, the Congrese baa 
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ceased to lead the country on financial and economic 
questions: these do not interest him. The intellectual P:l
bulum of the Congressman has been restricted to prob
lems of a sodo.religions character. It is stray views on 
financial questions that have been adumbrated of recent 
years; and at the Round Table Conferences, it was indi
vidual views that were voiced. No .team-work could be 
done under the circumstances. No wonder that Sir Puru
shothamdas allowed himself. to be taken in by the 
smooth words' of Sir Samuel Hoare. Away from his 
spell, he now finds reasons for discomfort. Shrewder 
men would have·hesit1.ted where Thakurdas and his 
colleagues were easily satisfied; and since Sir George 
Schustet's reply, Ie The Hindu" has also begun to 
recant. It appears to have been agreed at the Third 
Hound Table Conference th"1t the Reserve Bank was to 
be free from Ie any" political influence, either on this 
or on the other side of Suez. The astute representatives 
on the Reserve Bank Committee believed in this under
taking and on the strength of it agreed to a I!harehold
erst Bank. But this position has been considerably 
shaken by Sir Samuel Hoare's answers before the Joint 
Select Committee. It was only II as far as we can 
make it II that the Secretary of State for India can gua
rantee the freedom of the Reserve Bank from political 
influence; and there are apparently other influences be
yond the 6rst person plural. Sir Purushothamdas Tha
kurdas is convinced that the consideration of the alter
native Of a State Bank has become an imperative neces
sity; and II The Hindu" solemnly invites the Select 
Committee to record its opinion that in any future cons-
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titution the appointmedl of tbe Governor and the Depu
ty Governor as well as the official Dominees sbould Dot 
be left to the Governor·General II at bis discretion " but 
to tbe Governor-General·in·Council-to rescue tbe Bank 
. from any political influeuce. 

I tbink it is time people ceased to talk in disparag. 
iog terms of political influences on the working of tbe 
Bank. The cant bas beeD allowed ratber a pretty long 
run. I fail to see bow any Central Blnk, let alone the 
Reserve Bank of India, can be free from any political 
influenc, whatever. Men's minds cannot be divided 
into so maoy water.tight compartments wherein may be 
sorted their views On politics and finance. What is 
politics apart from public finance 7 I believe it is Flato 
who said that man is essentially a political animal and 
politics comprises all branche! affecting public: weaL 
The technical aspect of Banking ap-oirt-and DObody 
apprehends that whatever the constitution of the Re
serve Bank there will be any interference with details of 
day to day administration-broad questions of policy 
are matters of political issue and a public man cannot 
view them as a banker pure and simple forgetting his 
status as a citizen and a member of the body politic. 

As Mr. Cole bas very properly said in bis II EconOo 
Domic Tracts for the Timu," banking aod politics can· 
not be divorced and II unless tbe State take steps to 
control the bankers, the bankers will inevitably control 
the State. Banking policy, whether we like it or Dot, 
is a most important part of politics; and, unless the 
politicians and the banks pull the same way, and follow 
a common policy, it will be Dct the banker but the polio 
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tician who will find his scheme!! brought to nothing as 
soon as international complications arise." Recent his
tory all the world over clearly illustrates this point. 
The Roosevelt drive, whether it succeeds or not, is es
sentially based 00 banking co-operation acd that in a 
country where the reserve system, with all its defects, 
hll been working at its. best for the last two decades. 
The co-operation between the Bank of England and the 
Treasury is so close that one does not know who pulls 
the other. The Reserve Bank Committee itself was not 
a bee-hive of bankers and economists and financiers; 
it was made up only by a group of the mere politician. 
And when men like Sir D. E. Wacha, Sir D. M. Dada
boy, Sir Purushothamdas Thakurdas or Sir Pheroze 
Sethna, whom Sir George Schuster regllrds as repre· 
senting tho high water mark of banking experience, are 
appoioted to the Directorate, will they function as 
bankers or politicians? Do you expect them to be freed 
from their political bias in approaching the banking 
policy at any time? 1 know of nothing more hateful in 
public life than the imputation of sinister motives to the 
politician by men who are themselves in tbe midst of 
political strife and sustained by its energising activities. 
It is not as a repository, tbe rendezvous of tho mere 
accountant and the book-keeper, but as a living institu
tion pulsating with the hopes and prospects of fertilising 
credit through a. thousand arteries, that the Reserve 
Bank, 1 imagine, is intended to work; and who more 
interested in it than the political thinker and worker 1 

The close connection and interaction between polio 
tics and banking are increasingly felt in ever1 countly 
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where Central Banks are funotioning. The Federal 
Reserve Eystem of the United States is an object lesson 
of the co-ordinated efforts of the political and banking 
talents of the State. The Secretary of the TreA6U1Y 
and the Comptroller of the Currency are members ex
officio of the Federal Reserve Board and six membell are 
appointed by the President with the advice and consenf 
of the Congress. The Secretary .of the Treasury is fur
ther appointed Chairman of the Board duriog his term 
of office. The Governor and the two Deputy Governors 
of the Bank of France are appointed by the President 
of the Republic oa the recommendation of the Finance 
Member and because of the relation. subsisting between 
the Bank and the State, the latter has always claimed 
a share in its government, and a right of inte"ention ia 
the administration of its affairs. The system prevail
ing in these two cOlJntries i. typical of the position of 
Central BanJo in other. countries with certain minor 
modifications; but the relationship between the Central 
Banks and their respective Governments is alwl11. close 
and intimate. Indeed it .cannot be otherwise. The 
State having conferred the invaluable right of note-issue 
to the Banks, it cannot be too vigihnt and careful as to 
how that right is beil', used. Upoa the credit policy of 
the Banks may depend the industrial and to a certain 
extent the agricultural prosperity of a people a ad the 
State as trustee of its subjects has to exercise sufficient 
care to sati'ify itself that the trust invested by it in its 
turn upon the Central Bank il Dot abused. Sir Pursho· 
thamdas Thakurdas and .. The Hindu" are not oppo
sed to sqch a kind 0'- political iDfluen~ being exerciaed 
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upon the Reserve Bank j what they are opposed, to is 
the insidious hold that the City interests in London may 
have in the regulation of the financial 'policy of India 
through the appointment of the Governor and the Dep~. 
ty Governor by the Governor·General ' at his discretion:' 
Sir Purshothamdas goes a little further and has, I am 
glad to see, been impressed with' the weight of the 
change in public sentiment ia the matter of socialising 
the Bank of England, Tbe strong feeling among people 
wbo may, not in tbe distant future, be in a position to 
bring about a necessary change in banking legislation in 
England bas created in bim a genuine hostility to our 
being tied to a similar system irretrievably. The voice 
of wisdom can only warn us to beware of the pit into 
which we are falling. We are entrapped into a system" 
which England herself may sooner or later abandon. 

in every Gountry where central banking system 
is in operation it' is only fair, to add that the principal 
Bank has long done useful work and its existence has 
been taken advantage of by the State to give it wider 
powers and the right to regwate currency. Bqt in India 
that right has been exercised by the Government of 
India since 1861 j and the onus is certainly on those who 
want to start a new bank to state the re:lson why. The 
Government of India bave claimed themselves to be tbe 
trustees of the dumb millions j and it is because tbe 
millions are dumb thlt tl]e bureaucracy, whether a cie· 
facto or a de jure trustee, should dischuge the trust in 
a scrupulously bonest manner. The management of the 
currency undertaken by them as such trustees is not 
9wned by them to be a

o 
failure. . It is not merely the 
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members of th, Civil Service, but also representative 
financiers have· left their impress UPOIl the financial 
system of India. Sir David Barbour, the eminent bi
metallist, Sir Clinton Dawkins, Sir Edward Law, Sir 
Guy Fleetwood Wilsoll and Sir Balil Blackett have 
controlled the currency policy ill • manner which not 
even Sir George Schuster Call cavil at. Within the 
limits prescribed by the constitution, they administered 
tbe financial policy with .uccess and .upplied to tb. 
country tbe necessary currency, So far &I financial 
stability is concerned tbey did their work with wonder. 
fIJI success and with genuine Iympathy. I cannot IUb. 
scribe as such to the ill·inrormed criticism that memberl 
of the Civil Service are incompetent to deal with mon. 
tary policy. Sir Edward Baker, Sir Jame. Melton and 
Sir WilUam Meyer are ltanding examples against lucb 
prejudice. They could not, of course, enter upon the 
Dew banking function of expanding currency by re-di .. 
counting commercial bills. {That is purely a post-war 
development in banking business to which tbe Federal 
Reserve system bas shown particular aptitud? Sir 
Hilton Young's Commission recommended its adoption 
with modification in India and its necessity has become 
imperative in every country as the movement of precious 
metals has become impossible to meet the internal 
demand for short-term loans, The Bank of Beagal 
used to complain that crores were Iyiag idle witlJout the 
trade absorbing it even at two per cent in the slack 

seasoD when it' was prepared to p:ly eveD thirteea per 

cent dur ing tbe busy season. That was the difficulty 

which the Reserve Bank was expected to meet, That, 
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I believe, is the only function which it can perform in 
addition to the financial managelD~nt now in the hands 
of the Finance Department. If I remember correctly 
the utmost accommodation that the trade wanted was 
about three to five crores. 

IC a Reserve Bank was necessary for that purpose 
it follows that the solution is not for the trustees to dec. 
lare .. hands off" and resign the trust into the hlnds 
or a number of private individuals who may have five
hundred rupees to spare, but to start a Bank of their 
own and run it under their management. It should be 
easy ror the Government to raise a loan of five crores 
when money can be had at 4 per cent if capital was 
necessary; and it does no~ seem to be the part of wis
dom to p:l.y 6 Per cent to the inv~stors. Any trustee 
would be guilty of imprudent management when he pays 
2 per cent extra for nothing; and it is an act of breach 
ot trust when what should be shared by 353 millions is 
handed over to a maximum of five lakhs of privileged 
plutocrats, most of whom may be non-nationals. But 
the Government of India need not borrow. They have 
forty millions lying idle in the Gold Standard Reserve 
from which they call readily release five crores for the 
capital. Sir George Schuster has stated that the matter is 
one of detail to be determined by the Select Committee. 
Far from it, it is essentially a question of principle whe
ther the State which has been for over three-quarters of 
a century in charge of financial man:1gement should, 
when some slight function which is more appropriate for 
a Bank to discharge has to be undertakp.n, disavow all 
responsibility and retire from tho'field handing it over 
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to a private concern. It is objectionable even iF the 
shareholders are nationals; but in this country tbey will 
be mostly non-Indians. Tbe State cannot witbdraw 
from its proper function; and the Reserve Bank must 
be constituted, if at all, as an appendage of the Finance 
Department. A proposal similar to wbat Mr. Cole has 
suggested for the. Bank of England w'bull! be an appro· 
p~iate constitution. The Bank ought to be governed by 
a Court of Directors nominated by tbe Governor-Gen80 
ral-in-Council of which the Financial Secretary and tbe 
Comptroller of Currency would be ex-officio members, 
aided by an Advisory Counci~ which will be represen. 
tative of the varied economic interests of the country. 
Such a Bank will be strictly amenable to the political 
influence of the Government of India in matters of poli. 
cy. The greater such influence on this side of the Suez, 
the smaller will be tbe influence from the otber aide. 
By making it a private concern amenable to DO influence, 
we shall only be handing it over to tbe control of a body 
of non-national sh1reholders acting as agents of alien 
interests in far away London. 

NEED FOR DEVALUING THE RUPEE 

Two and forty year. ago DOW the Anglo-Indian 
mercantile community started an association under the 
Dame of the Currency Associati?D of which Sir Jobn 
Mackay was tbe President. Tbe object of tbat associa
tion, wbich was also blessed by the Government of India 
and the members of tbe Civil Service, was to close the 
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minis to tbe private coinage of silver and the reby pre
vent the fall in the excbange value of the rupee. Owing 
to the demonetisation of silver by the European count· 
ries which had till then clung to it, silver began to fall 
in value; and more tban the fall, II Buctuating excbange 
was a source of considerable embarrassment to an who 
had remittances' to make in gold. The' Government of 
India had butfget,uy difficulties to encounter; Civil 
Servants bad to be compensated (or al they had te 
ply more rupees to remit II given amount of gold as 
their savings; and the merchants, eved though they 
could avoid tbe risks of Buctu:l.tion by entering Into 
forward contracts, experienced difficulties In calculating 
the rate at which their commitments stood in the (uture • 

. The agitation carried on under such auspices cannot but 
succeed; and we bad the Act of 1893 wbich bad brought 
on us all the worries of the last forty years and ennobled 
Sir Joba Mackay who became Lord luchcape. 

The Currency ~agu. which has recently beeD 
started in Bombay, and on the executive of which we 
have names, from all parts of India, claims to work as 
intensively as did the Currency Association of four 
decades ago. But one is Dot sure if it has as definite anel 
as coherent views 8S the other. Of course there is un~ 
nimity on one point. Everybody is agreed tbat the 
eighteen penny rupee should be devaluated at a lower 
figare. The Chairman of tbe public meeting. Seth 
Mathurdas Vasanji Khimjl, had no definite views as to 
the rate at which the rupee was to be linked to sterling. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangit ar.) would be content if the ex
change was lowered to sixteen pence. Sir Purushotham .. 

.. 
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das Thakurdass referred to the differences among tbe 
people about the advisability of a free rupee or a rupee 
linked to any standard and ratio. He, therefore, sugges. 
ted that II the public and ),our League should press for a 
definite review of the existing conditions by Gove/nment 
and legislature before the Legislative Assembly consi
ders and passes the Reserve Bank Bill," Haviog regard 
to the fact that the Legislative Assembly which will 
consider the Bill is singularly free from the contagious 
presence of a single economic or financial controversia
list of repute, it docs not app!ar to be likely that this is 
possible of acbievement. It is as much as the Currency 
League can do if it succeeded in encoura,ing and provi· 
ding facilities .. for systematic and impartial study of 
questions relatiog to currency so that a currency policy 
best suited to the interests of the country may be evol· 
ved" in the future,-which appears to be its first object. 

But the process of study may be long and tedious 
and may not bear fruit till long aCter the Reserve Bank 
Act had become like one of the laws of the Medes and 
Persians that alter not. Sir Samuel Hoare had been, 
since the introduction of the Reserve Bank Dill, cleariog 
the doubts of Lord Rankeillour, and telling him that 
since the Indian legislature is bringing a Reserve Bank 
into existence at the instance of the Parliament for 
bringing the constitution into being, even so any altera
tion in it can be made only with the leave of the self· 
same Parliament. It was not clear whether a formal 
address in both Houses of Parliament would be needed 
before the GOTernment of India embarked upon any 
amendment in relation to the II maAagement of the 
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currency and exchange II or the "control" of the ex. 
change and currency of the Federation or the assent of 
the Governor-General "at his discretion II would be 
deemed to be the assent of Pariiameut. Sir George 
Schuster hls since given an explanation that what was 
meant by Sir Samuel Hoare was that the Governor· 
General "at his discretion II will have the power and 
that his previous consent would be necessary for any 
amendment. It will not be the Governor-General with 
the ndvice of the Ministers, but "at his discretion," 
that is,ns the Agent of the Secretary of State for India, 
who will be the consenting authority. Such a ,position 
does not make it any'more advantageous than the con· 
sent of Parliament which was the stand originally 
taken by Sir Samuel Hoare before the Joint Select 
Committee. 

Though Sir Samuel Hoare has changed his view, 
the Joint Committee may {aU in with the view of Lord 
Rankeillour and may make a recommendation that the 
Reserve Bank Act Corm part of the Constitution Act; 
in which case, unless the White Paper proposals are 
completely turned down. we st.'\nd the risk of voting for 
permanent inability to have any amendment in the Act 
being carried out. The Legislative Assembly has a 
grave responsibility in proceeding with the Bill with. 
out knowing what the Constitution Act mayor may 
not provide as to the method of amending the Reserve 
Bank Act. It is a tactical mistake on the part of th& 
Round Table Conference to have agreed to the constitu. 
tion of the Reserve Bank being a eondition precedent to 
the new constitution. If they had agreed to consider it 
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OD ita own merits and retu!ed to tack th. on. to th. 
other, even Sir Samuel Hoare was Dot likely to have 
giveD up political reterm because Indian view waa 
against hustling the Reserve Bank through. Anyhow tb. 
question is pow complicated ~y the s~ern reply of Sir 
Samuel Hoare tbat, al part of the constitution, Parlia
ment wbich passed the Constitution Act must have ita 
lay on any amendment to it. 

And why all this tergiverSltion' of Parliamentary 
sanction 1 Sir Samuel Hoare has with equal (rankness 
declared the chief ,::round of his apprehensions. It is 
that for many years to come Jodia will have to depend 
for its develepment on external loans and tbat the con. 
servative lender ill London will look askance at Indian 
stock unless this safeguard was given. The Indian 
delegates who cross-examined him seem to have resign
ed themselves to the inevitable fate of perpetual enslave
ment _to the foreigll bond·holder anel Dot tried to elicit 
from him whether tbe II financial freedom· of whlcb 
Sir Basil Blackett ·was so eloquent was only another 
Dame for unrestricted borrowing and whether he did 
not envisage the possibility 9f our ever being indepeo. 
dent ot the LoDdon money market for our financial 
credits. Nobody quarrels with the conservatism 01 the 
LoadoD mODey market, but the futanl eCODOmic policy 
of the COUDlrJ wiD be to disowll aay connection with the 
foreign lender. Sir Basil Blackett fully appreciated the 
Deed &0 lestrict lterling borrowiaC and helped during hi' 
regime In redllciog foreign iDdebtedoeu. Bllt it was 
giveD to Sir George Schuster to r.vert to the old policy 
aIld be was respoasible for seeking tIM LoadoD lIIODe, 
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market at a ruinously he:1VY cost even tbough there was 
no occasion for it. If the post-Schuster policy will be tq 
abandon sterling borrowing, no Indian Finance Member 
need care for the feelings of the 10:1n market in London 
in re-adjusting our currency policy. It is regrettable that 
Sir Samuel Hoare was not told that sterling borrowing 
will not be a feature of Indian finance and the provi. 
sions rtgarding amendments to the Reserve Bank Act 
need not be hamgered by such a fear. And the Fede
ral Parlhment will be false to itself and will have bet
rayed its trust, if as the first act of financi al reform, it 
did not convert the entire sterling 101n .lnd place it Oil 

" rupee b:1sis, what time sterling stands divorced from 
gold. 

Incidentally, Sir Samuel Hoare's statement about 
the progressive dependence of India on the London 
money market for her capital expenditure, mu!!t damp 
the ardour of those who have been living in a lort or 
fool's paradise that the Reserve Bank is going to bring 
about the agricultural and indus~rial millennium of 
India. At best it may be of some help to industries and 
agriculture in the process of tbeir semi· production ; or 
more accurately in the process of their transit from the 
producer to the consumer. But as for financial credits 
for capital expenditure the Reserve Bank caD be of 
absolutely no help. R:1ther, by withdrawing a portion 
of the liquid capital of Joint Stock Banks as a reserve 
for the Central Bank, the financial credit available for 
stimulating production is by so much contracted. I am 
not in the least decrying the need for suc:b deposit by
member banks with the Reserve Bank: tbat is the price 
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they have to pay for the Reserve B:lnk re·discounting 
the bills with their endorsements. But it caDnot be 
forgotten that the amount utilised for exp3ndillg com
mercial credits is so much abstraction from tbe sum 
total available for financial credits. If industries are to 
be built and if agriculture is to prosper, it i. to the join~ 
stork and co-operative banks that we should turn and 
not to the Reserve B:\nk. The regulation of currency 
and credit by Central Banks, Rnd in the case ul India 
by the Reserve Bank, cannot, as Mr. Jtyakar mistakenly 
supposed in his interrogation of Sir Samuel Hoare, by 
the very nature of things affect the conditions touching 
tbe growth of capital, and tbererore of the amouat avai. 
lable for permanent capital expenditure. 

That depends upon tbe amount of currency in 
circulation at any particular time. It is now admitted 
even by those wbo are most ardent critics of the quaD
titYlheory of money and find many circumstances and 
causes as hindering its working in practice, tbat in tbe 
main the level of prices in a p:uticular country at any 
given time is dependent upon tbe volume of currency: 
and the splendid autbor of .. Tbe Dual System of Stabi
lisation," has in bis book, .. The Crisis of the l," pointed 
out tbat .. if credit is exp1Dded at the Ilme time curren· 
cy is contracted, prices will fall i" and tblot likewise, II if 
th~ volume of bank credit is maintained by the simple 
expedient of l<Jwering tbe casb ratio. this will not prevent 
a fall in prices, if the currency has been contracted-It 
The volume of currency is tbe determining factor in the 
regulation of prices. Mr. Taylor Pe:lJie·. ob3el'vations 
awe been fully borne out by tbe statistics given in his 
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book and which I need not recapitulate here. If a fur. 
ther practical proof is desired of the necessary connec· 
tion between currency and prices, I cannot do better 
than recommend a perusal of the "Portuguese B.lnk 
Note Case" by Sir Cecil H Kisch, wherein he narrates 
how the illicit emission of the Escudo in 1925 by the 
Bank of Angola and Metropole of about a million and 
hundred thousand pounds or six per cent of the incon· 
vertible 'currency in circulation, had the effect of depre
ciating it by more than that percentage and he adds 
that ,. until the announcement of June 1931, it was a 
matter of fairly obvious inference that the depreciation 
of the Escudo from E. 95 per £ in December 1925 to E. 
108 in 1928 w~s to be definitely connected with the 
flxpansionist policy involved' in the exchange of Dotes 
and embodied in the Contract of the 21st July 1926 to 
which the management was inevitably driven." That 
was in a country where inconvertible paper currency was 
being managed by a Central Blnk for over thirty years. 

Wha~ then is the provision made for the expansion 
of currency to meet the demands of the people for in. 
creased capital requirements 1 ~f there is DO provision 
for the Reserve Bank adding to the currency, the grow. 
ing requirements of the country on a limited volume 
can only reduco prices though'it m:ly be offset by the 
velocity of circuhltion. In every ccuntry which has a 
monetary stlndard, whether the standard of value be 
gold or silver, the influx and efflux of the precious metals 
was the b.lsis for the banks issuing currency, including 
in the term both metallic coins and notes. But since 
precious metals have practically ce,lsed to b3 th e stand· 
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ard, Central Banb are issuing Inconvertible paper (or 
circulation withia e!\cb country: and Governments ha .. 
begun to control the Issue of lucb paper. The mana, .. 
ment o( the currency has become tbe joint busiDesl or 
botb Governments and Central Banks. though the 
degree o( influence exercised by the ono over tbe other 
may be more or leu great. ID tho Unite. Statea the 
President has practically takeD up the control aDd 
tb. Federal Reserve system has to regulate its policy 
according to his dictations. He has fixed up • rrice 
(or tbe purchase o( indigenous gold and its reperculo 
.ions OD the world price o( gold and the Central Bank 
policy of FfIlnce, tbe only remaining gold Ibndarcl 
country, as well .s or the other couDtries, remains to be 
-closely watched. In India the Reserve Buk Bill bat 
laid dow. tbat tbe policy is to be to maintain tbe rupee 
at eigbteen pence and tb. BJnk wiU (reely eDter into 
wbat are called • OpeD market operatioDs" (or maiD
taiDing the ruV'''' at that rate. The BaDk will purchase 
securitic$ aIld in&te tbe currency if the exchange rose 
higber and seU III:tufities and defute tbe currency if the 
ell change fell. Tho slability of excban;ce will be tho 
.policy of the Reserve Bank as oppoeed to stability of 
prices. The volume of currency will be dependent 
UPOD tbis one principle, Damely, the stabilisatioD of 
exchange.. The country caa carry CD only with the 
cunenc1 available already if an ezp.usioa o( it will 
lower exchange. The result is tho .starvation of capital. 

It is aot therefor. surprising that Sir Samuel Hoare, 
who is abundantly advised about the inadeqW1C1 of 
currency and its strict limitatioD, thil1ks that (or capital 
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requirements we must go to London money market. 
The Currency League has therefore to address itself 
to the supreme task of increasing internal currency 
which is being artificially contracted. Ot can only be 
done by devaluating the rupee. Why at 16d. 1 Why 
not let the rupee find its natural level 1 In other words, 
why not open the mints to the private coinage of silver? 
The value of the silver possessions of the people has 
been reduced by at least a thousand crores by the stupid 
blunder of the Act of 189Y Cannot our statesmen 
have the imagination to conceive to what an extent the 
wealth of the people can be increased and· developed 
by restoring to the people tbe thousan~ crores of wealth 
of which they have been robbed 1 The Franc has 
been devaluated toa fifth of its pre·war rate. We have 
not to devaluats the rupee by more than a half and we 
shall then have given a tremendous fillip for our agri
cultural and industrial future. Will the Currency 
League undo what the Currency Association did 1 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE REPORT 

The. Report of the Select Committee on the Reserve 
Bank Bill has not as may be expected, allayed the ap
prehensions of those few who, like myself, have perceived 
in it only an instrument for forging further fetters on 
our financial bondage and refused to see in it a measure 
of financial freedom. There have been some improve
meats in the detail whicb, granted tbat the broad princi
ples are calculated to improve .the currency system, may. 

5 
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be btll" to, bo, of some techDical advantage; but it is the 
lu0I\4 priDciples that deserve aDxioul couaideration. 
~bll members of the Legislative Assembly before whom 
tbe Bill as,shaped finally by the Selec:t Committee come 
up,(Q1' thtUr. endorsement, cannot do better than examine 
lit bit.closoly the implicatiollS of the Bill .s it hal emerg
edbefordhem. Sir George Schuster il reported to ha.,.. 
said. that: he will DOt consider' the question of the ratio 
eveQi! tbo Assembly should press foc it; aDd a majority 
of. tbe. Select Committee seem to bave accepted the assu
raDc:«I o( tho Government that tbey were only concerned 
ill the Bill with starting the machinery of a Central BaDk 
leaviDg wider. issues to be debated later on aDd for 
whicb. tbey. would be ready in time witb tbeir aDswers. 
It is .to bo hoped. tbat this attitude will Dot be meekly 
s~bmitted to. bytbe Legislative Assembly. but tbat the 
mt:mbers will insist UPOD an aDalytical examiaation of 
the.basil: priD.ciples:of thlt Bill and bow far they are 
satisfied: by itaJ provisi~.. A brief. reference to tbe 
preamble of tbe two Bills of Sir Basil Blackett aDd Sir 
George Scbuster will disclose tbe paramount importance 
of sucb examiDation.. It will show tbe very IoDg road . 
tbat basbeelLuaversei nIt oDly in' monetary· practice, 
but iD the g~neral coDditioDs for .tbe effective working of 
the monetary staDdard that the ODe opeDI1 strove to. 
ac;hieve aDd tbe. other is ashamed to own to be its 
objective. . . 

T~ Bill-of 1928 begaD bJ declaring that "it is 
expedieDtto provide- for. the, establisbmeDt of a gold 
standard, currency, lor Britisb India" aDd therefore 
l'~oposed. to constitute a .Reserve Bank to control the 
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working of tbat standard and regulate the issue of 
bsok Dotes and the keeping of reserves with a view to 
securing stability in tbat monetary system. With that 
end clearly in view, Sir Basil. Blackett's Bill of 1928 
made certain definite proposals. It proposed to consti. 
tute a reserve in gold or gold securities of forty per cent 
of the note issue and suggested methods of retiring gra. 
dually the rupee portion of the reserve which was to be 
reduced to fifty crores. The identical proposals are 
made in the Bill wbich, as the preamble shows, does not 
contemplate the introduction ot a •• gold standard curr
ency." T he Bill furtber says that II it is expedient to 
make tem porary provision on the basis of the existing 

monetary system. and to leave the question of the mone
tary standard best suited to India td be considered when 
tbe international monetary position has become suffici
ently clear and stable to makeit possible to fiame per
manent measures." If that is tha view, why lifi up 
bodily the provisions in tbe Bill of 1928 relating to the 
gold reserves which contemplated It gold staDdard cur
rency aud embody them in • Bill wbich does not contem
plate anything, but proposes to wait with hands up for' the' 
tura of events in Europe and America 1 It is" notoriouS' 
that tbe gold in the Papeat Currency Reserve is Dot 

either the first or the' last linil of d'efence' for tile stabili
ty ,of tbe rupe.sterling exthange. lndeed', even' the
Gold Standard Reserve, whoae definite putpo!Mf has been; 
repeatedly assured to be to supPOrt thif exchange; liaS
not only failed to do so, but lias been diverted to'tlie' 
illegal purpose of supporting' thregmortan Street. That 
being'the' case; it cannot willi aily decencY' be advanced" 
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as an argument for tbe percentage retention of tb. cold 
reserves in tbe Issue Department tbat the object it to 
maintain the status quo. The proviso to clause 35 
relating to the transfer of Initial assets and liabilities, 
wbich states that II the total amount of the cold COiD, 
gold bullion and securities of sterling standard countries 
so transferred sbaD Dot be less thaa ono-haU of the whole 
amount transferred," foUowiDg clause 33 of the BiU 
of 1928, is indicative of the determiDation of the Govera
ment to work for the sterling-exchange ltandard, lead
ing, if possible, and should Great Britain ever revert to 

gold standard, to " gold exchange standard, despite the 
preamble. 

Burke in one of his celebrated speeches-and every 
speech of his is celebrated-ridiculed the constitutiona
lists' fondness for what be called - empty words of • 
preamble." Whether tbe preamble for the Schuster 
BiU has an,. import or not to tbose wbo framed it-«Dd 
I take it that it is only a tribute to the economic wiadom 
of the world-it cannot be contended that the provisions 
do Dot go beyond the intentions as expressed ia the 
preamble. It is possible that to Sir George Schuster AI 

weD as to those on whose behaU he sp,aks, the mone
tary position of the world is much clearer than to the 
rest -and to them a sterling-exchange standard may be 
an adequate solution of the problem. But why iDsist 
upon a combined fifty per cent gold and sterling reserve 
to start with and why limit the rupee coia to a maximum 
of fifty crores if the qnestion of the consideration of the 
standard best suited for In:lia is to be deferred till the 
in~rnationd s1tQatioa imFoved 1 It i, aleo pouible 
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that Sir George Schuster is not one of those who like 
Mr. Keynes believe gold as II a b:ubuous relic," but is 
wedded to the blind orthodox theory of a possible rever
sion to pre-war gold standard. In such an event, it 
would be a more straightforward way of dealing with the 
business by avowing the faith and not conceal it within 
three paragraphs of preambulary II empty words." The 
monetary situation has a!sumed such a serious propor
tion and the resurrection of a gold sta ndard on orthodox 
lines has struck him to bs so obvious an impossibility 
that in his interesting brochure, .. The Means to Pros
perity," Mr. Keynes has advocated the introduction of 
an international money to be issued by an international 
bank in the form of gold notes in exchange for gold 
bonds, to the total of five thousand million dollars, to be 
distributed On the basis of gold reserves, held by the 
respective countries at the end of 1928. India would 
according to his scheme get a hundred and twenty.four 
million gold dollar notes as a basis to regulate her inter· 
nal currency with. Sir George Schuster wants to 
maintain a minimum of thirty·five crores in gold coin 
and bullion and a forty par cent sterling asset, including 
actual gold, for" securing monetary stability io British 
India, II based on aD indeterminate standard. 

And now may I ask him in all humility, what is 
his idea about increasing internal prices, whether as a 
part or not of raising world prices 1 The heavy fall 
io world prices and especially of Indian prices corn· 
pared with European prices, which h:;.s DOt only 
reduced the purcbasing power of millions to the verge 
of starvation, but has increased their indebtedness to 
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the Sirkar in ~rinding taxation and to the Sowcar to 
meet the current expenses of cultivation, i, the one 
s~upendous problem of the hour and the ooly poiDt 01 
view from whiCh rational criticism can jlldge is to see 
ho,", fa~ the provisions of any new measure caQ ease 
the sit~ation. There are people who think that the Jast 
word ia financial organisation i, the Central Bank, 
thougq an impartial studl of the bistory of Central 
Banks during tbe Jast two decades must moderate one', 
entbusiasm for it. Re=lder, of Gustav Cassel', works 
will ~a~e seea hqw Central Banks failed, everJtime 
there were occasions for them to act, to bave taken tbe 
proper step, and ",ben they ~id act. to have acted 
wrongly, ~ven aa regards the Federal Reserve system 
criticism is legitimately made that It haa aot Jet devised 
the tec.hnique for the application of the credit to proper 
channels, to purely commercial purposes aad Dot to the 
encouragement of' speculatioa ill tb. stock.xchaogee. 
Men, of course. have to learn by mistakes: aDd ooe of 
tile strongest objections to the entrnstment of credit 
and currency policy to th. management of oonkers is 
that it is not possible to secure meo with that unerring 
capacitY to judge and decide as is nocessary whea 
currency and credit are to be .. managed" instead of 
bei.n~ allowed to; be regul1te4 automatically_ Let us 
ass~me that we are going to have ~ ,uccessiOD of ,uper
m~n in the Governin( :aod, of the Reserve Bank of 
In~ia who will avo.id the mistakes ad errors of judg~ 
ment, of bank!ng authorities all the world. ovet ; what i. 
to~ ~ tjleir PQlicy. for bringing ~e level of: prices in 
In4~ to llA. economic equilibrium 1. How, cJoea the 
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Reserve Bank propose to help in the restoration ot prices 
to the cost of production 1 That will be the supreme 
test by which it must be judged. (If it is not going to 
help in the restoration of prices, there is no need for a 
Reserve Bank at all : we do not want it as an ornament, 
a financial Taj Mahat) It wi11 only remain as evidence 
of our monumental weakness for imitation. 

It is here that clauses 40 and 41 of the Bill assume 
importance. Those clauses declare tharthe Bank shall 
sp.ll and buy sterling at a specified' rate to meet any 
demand above ten thousand pounds. This buying and 
selling power· of sterling at a statutory rate imposes a 
definite condition on the blnk to keep the exchange 
value at a p::rticular'rate. Neither excess of exports 
following an inordinate demand for Indiaa goods· as' a 
result of the recovery of prices in Europe nor aily ex
cess of imports should the gold exports cease, can be 
allowed to let the exchange depart from the statutory 
rate. In either event, the Reserve B~nk will enter into 
open market operations to correct the balance' of trade' 
and the deviatioll in the exchanges. The whole pivot of, 
the situation lies there. If the clauses had been abro
gated, and if the Reserve B.lnk had power to manage 
the credit and currency policy in a mlnaet that, in the 
opinion of the management would be best calculated to' 
advance the economic condition of the people bi' the' 
necessary supply of currency, that' is, if it had been
given a free charter; that would, or course; be an"UDder~ 
standable arrangement; but one fails to see any seose iIi 
a policy which has effected an abnormal contraction of 
currency'and starved the 'people of their' capital, and' 
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starls a Reserve Bank to meet tbe aeasonaJ demand for 
sbort term loans. It is just like killing a cow and mak
ing a o present of a pair of sandals to expiate tbe sin. 

Let me illustrate this poinL Tbere are of course 
no definite data, but my own estimate of tbe actual 
circuiation of currenc, just after tbe conclusion of tbe 
war is three hundred and fifty croret in rapees and ooe 
hundred and fiCty crores in notes or five hundred craret 
in alL SiDce tben tbe Governmsut have cootracted 
curreDcy to the extent of a hundred and fifty croret, 
leaving in rupees and DOtes a circulation 01 tbree 
hundred and fiCty crores. We have got to make an 
allowence 01 one per cent per annum for wastage 01 
rupees, which would absorb about forty crores. We 
have theD a balance 01 three hundred crores in circula
tion, wbich is three-filths 01 the circulation in 1919. 
Tbere has been an increase in population of over teD 
per cent and there must be at least aD addition of thret! 
per ceDt per year to keep the price stead,. To main
tain the price level 011919, we should have in circ:uJ.a.. 
tion about seven hundred crores. We have three
sev.lDths 01 iL 

~o wonder that the prices have fallen in India to 
an exteDt that has staggered humanity. The debtor.' 
liabilities have more thaD doubled; and their sources 
of income have beeD crippled. Their produce do Dot 

briDg iD eveD the cost of their production. Landlords 
° are ruiDed and the peasaDts are starving. Labour is 
mutinous and bankruptcies are increasing.· CaD the 
Reserve Bank restore to the COUDtfJ the barest minimum 
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of currency needed for the economic condition of the 
people P Seven hundred crores will give three hundred 
and 6(ty millions of people rupees twenty per head to 
carryon their trans:lctioDs and transactions in India are 
still in the main by cash. Far from the Reserve 
Bank doing any such thing, it can only allow a modest 
expansion, as one estimate shows, o( fifty crores 
In note circulation I That is on the assumption that it 
does not stimulate imports which continues steady 
~hereas the exports are falling. But Europe and Ame
rica do not pr.pos9 to let India live. The Yen and 
the O.>llar are vieing with each otber in tbeir race for 
depreciation. The Yen began the start and the Dollar 
is following closely on its heels. That means, Japan 
and the United States will "dump It in India the very 
things we have evelY economic facility a~d advantage 
to produce and export. It msy give work (or the Tariff 
Board to devise methods of bounties, quotas, tariffs etc., 
to protect us from our financial mentors who have deci· 
ded that we shall work only with less than fifty per cent 
of the currency economically necessary to carry our 
business with. The spectacle of the Commerce Depart. 
ment trying to undo the mischief of the Finance Depart. 
ment can only add to our gaiety, if it is not at the same 
time so tragic in its effects. 

The physical incap:tcity of the Reserve Bank to 
double the rupee circulation coupled with the paramount 
importance to do so at the earliest opportunity has 
induced men like Sir Montague Webb, to advocate free 
silver. His trenchant criticism of the Government's 
currency policy must be of some com fort to those who 

G 
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have been ploughing their lonely furrow ia the caase of 
free silver; and whea it is viewed ia the light of Ame
rican attempt to improve the price of silver, the resUlCi
tatioa of the value of the white metll, may be consider. 
ed to be not a long way oft'. That the rupee is DOW too 
higbly valued and must be reduced by aa eighth ia also 
becoming the fashionable view of even some Anglo-Indi. 
an merchanll and bankers; and' one may yet hope tbat 
should the process of furtber reBectioa fail to coavert 
them into whole.hoggers tbe competitive depreciatioQ of 
the Dollar and tho Yea may yet succeed. Tbey mllY 
yet be convinced by tbe force of circumstances to abaa· 
don their faith in banking m"\nipulations to inlbte cur· 
rency and prices and pin it to tb. opening of the mints 
to the free coinago of ailver. I know of no metbod by 
which Asiatic Powers can regain their economic aalva
tion, especially India and China, tban by retracing tbe 
step taken by us forty years ago. The choice before us 
"il inconvertible plper money or the honest silver rupee. 
The hankering after a lower ratio is evidence of tbe 
distrudof the people to take to sterling as a means to 

. gold. Their destiny is still tbe rupee, Dot ,bree-fortieth 
or one fifteenth of the sterbng. It is Dot thea a maxi· 
mum of fifty crores ia the Reserve Bank, but of five 
hundred crores ia silver tb"t we should aim aL It does 
not seem to be easy of early realisatioa till we have paid, 
and, wbat is more, till we have realised that we have 
paid, a heavy penalty for it. The whirligig of time 
brings with it its own revenges; and we shan yet profit 
by 011 r miseries. 
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After a protracted discussion the Legislative 
Assembry passed the Reserve Bank Bill and gave it as 
its annual gift to the country. Sir George Schuster was 
all suavity throllghout the debate having won all along 
the line. The fight was a'llong those who supported 
him and those who oppose d him and it was carried on 
in a spirit of unexpected acrimony. One honourable 
member Ilt the close of the debate is reported to have 
expressed a wish that the ·race of.a certain critic may 
never be returned to the Legislative Assembly. Un
happily that wish cannot be satisfied as the Viceroy has 
extended the tenure of the Assembly for another year •. 
Anoth~r member is reported to have condemned the 
ingratitude of a people who failed to appreciate his 
sacrifices in going to London and helping in the forma
tion of the Report on which the Bill was drafted. These 
recriminations were enjoyed by the Treasury Bench 
with innate glee, for they at all events know the purport 
of the Bill which has been so vociferously supported by 
the members. They knew tbe feeling that a similar 
measure evoked just five ,ears before, the criticism to 
which it was subject both in and outside the legislature 
and how the Secretary of State thought that discretion 
was the better part of valour and withdrew the Bill. 
Five years had made a tremendous change upon· our 
legislators and an apology of an Assembly that was. 
passed by a deceot majority a Bill the implications of 
which it can ooly be hoped that they do not clearly 
grasp. Sir George Schuster managed cleverly a body 
which was prepared to swallow anT pill offered to it 
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The arguments advanced by him eaD only pan muster 
in an Assembly as at present constituted. I bave dealt 
witb the .arious aspects of the BiU in tbe eourse of 
my articles in sufficient detaiL 

One important fact which should Dot bave beea 
forgotten iD the consideration of the mtasure that baa 
been passed-though it hal beeD passed it will stiU be 
witb us like Banquo's ghost at the festive board-i. 
tha.t tbe Reserve BaDk Bill it Dot AD Isolated measure 
pa~sed witb the IOle view of reculating the credit and 
currency policy of British India, but only. tbiD end of 
the wedge 10 the ceneralscbeme for establishing what I 
have DO hesitation in calling financial Fascism. The 
constitution of the Reserve Bank was made. condition 
precedent for tbe introduction of reforms aDd why' 
What if the Reserve Bank had Dot been brought into 
existencCJ prior to the gift 01 central responsibility' 
Obviously, the FinaDce Member, who will be an elected 
member of the House, will have devolved upon him the 
function of regulating credit and be responsible to the 
Legislative Assembly for the curreDCY policy of the 
GovernmenL That would be too much for the Die
Hards and it i. assuredly too mucb for Sir Samuel 
Hoare. 1<'aDcy an Indian Finance ltlember handling 
tbe credit and currency policy of a sixth of the human 
race I Even the United States and Soviet Russia have 
not conferred upon their native subjects the ricbt 
to regulate the financial policy of such a large body of 
men. The population of India is equal to the popula. 
tion of the United States and Soviet Ruuia. U an 

Indian· F~ce .~mber is W take char,~ of. the finan· .. 
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ce. at all, why not attenuate hi. powers by dh,elling a 
considerable portion of the powers now exercised by 
European Finance Members 1 Leave with him the 
odium of taxing the people ~Dd getting unpopular-for. 
as Sir Josiah Stamp in one of his Newmarch lectures 
said, 00 man can pay a tax and then be pleased any. 
more can he love and then be wise-and take away 
from him the suprema function of regulating hi. count· 
ry's credit and currency. That has been the attitude 
of the Government here and in England. 

The future Finance Member will not only have 
his wing cut down; but there will be set up against him 
~ Financial Adviser who will act as a sort of spy on the 
actions of the Finance Member aDd make reports as to 
his behaviour to the Governor.General. No self.respect. 
ing Indian can take upon himself .the responsibility of 
Indian finances under such conditions, but I do not say 
men will not be forthcoming for that task. Into the 
personal aspect of the future entrants for the competi. 
tion race to the Finance Membership, I do not want to 
enter; but I am anxious to draw attention to the fact 
whether the dh'esting of the powers of the Finance 
Members in respect of the management of Indian cur
rency and credit and the appointment of a Financial 
Adviser, who will be a public and recognised official 
"spy," do not seriously detract from the worth and 
value of an office which has been found not to be too 
exacting till now in the capacities of the holder of the 
office, Constitutionally is not the legislature deprived 
of the right it now has in questioning and criticising 
th.e Finance Member as regards his conduc::t ill cutrOllc7 
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matters? I ask any student of tb, proceedings of the 
Legislative Council when Mr. Gokhale wa~ in the 
Council to read his speeches aod teU me if a major 
portion of his criticisms do not r«:late to the currency 
policy of the Government. I ask him allO to read the 
budget speeches of various Finance Member •. from the 
days of Sir David Barbour, not to go back to the days 
of Sir Auckland Colvin or Sir Evelyan Baring (after. 
wards Lord Cromer) and Bay if a considerable portioD 
of their statements do not refer to the elucidatioD of the 
currency policy of the Government. Now, tbe Finance 
Member is muzzled and public criticism 1. muzzled and 
the forum for the ventilation of the grievancea, if lucb 
could be found, is changed from the Legislative AI· 
sembly to the shareholders' meeting of the Reserve 
Bank. I wonder if it would be competent to tbe Legis
lative Assembly to attack the policy of a shareholders' 
bank; and eveD if it would be competent for the 
Assembly to adopt a resolution it can have no effect 
upon tbe management of the Reserve Bank. I caD 
understand a complacent Finance Member, afraid of 
the l~inancia1 Adviser, telling pertinacious interrogators 
that an expert body of Governors and Director. are ia 
charge of the currency policy and it was no business of 
amateur critics poking their nose upon the preserves of 
super.bankers. I ask whether the legislature has deser. 
ved the deprivation of that right, though their vote 00 

the Reserve Bank BiU makes one think 100 

May I further point out that in none of the frunt 
ranks among the various groups into which the Legi .. ' 
Ja\ive Assembly is divided, is tbere a single outstandinr . 
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p~rsonality of the type of the late Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta or Motilal Nehru, who will, when he finds that 
the policy of the management of the Reserve Bank is 
op!Josed to Indian interests, come into conflict with it, 
challenge its policy and bring in a Bill to amend the 
Reserve Bank Act even at the risk of provoking the 
opposition of the Financial Adviser or the Governor
Generall Such a man may be in embryo; but he is not 
to be seen. Thd collective wisdom of representative 
men is therefore to be relied upon as against the impos
sible hope of a strong Finlnce Member. Thlt there 
will be no need for interference is the faith of those 
who have advocated a Shareholders' Bank for, with 
a State Bank, it would be a different matter al
together. The legislature which will vote its salary 
will control the officers who receive the salary and 
I know the example of a number of countries which 
have established Central B.lnks will be quoted against 
me. But if any lesson can be derived by the ex
ample of other countries it is the folly of leaving the 
currency policy to be governed by Central Banks. It 
was the fully of the Feder~l Reserve system which lent 
so feverishly its short term credit funds to European 
bQrrowers on long term loans who were able therewith 
to swell the short-term deposits which they ultimately 
withdrew, tbat caused the crisis of 1929; and American 
financiers admit that it was the expansion of credit far 

beyond the requirements of production that started the 
crash in \Vall Street. It was again the wisdom of 

Lombard Street which lent in long-term loans to Ger

many and other smaller Powers the short-term deposits 
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of France and tbe consequent demand for withdrawal 
of those lund. from England that drove her off the cold 
etandard. The failure of the Central Banks to keep 
their tredit policy to the just requirements of production. 
to distinguish between speculative demand for stocks 
and genuine demand for trade. must be an ample warn
mg to us not to pin too much faith In the maaagement 
of the Reserve Bank. unlen the legislature keeps • 
steady ere upon It. 

In passing the Reserve Blnk Bill the Legislative 
Assembly has unconsciously voted for the establishment 
01 a Fascist regime ill the matter of banking. The 
Governor of tho Reserve Bank will be the head and he 
will draw within his hands the control of the entire 
machiDer1 of public finaDee. The legistature will. of 
course. have the titular right of ameDding the Act and 
the shareholders. if they meet once in • year. lDaylook 
into lhe matter if their dividend. fall. And ther are 10 

Ilumerous and so widely distributed that they can hardly 
take concerted action. The local and the All-India 
Directors may certainly be expected to interest themsel
ves. till their first dividends are paid. about the activitiea 
of the Bank. It would be too much to expect of huma .. 
Dature to be always dividing or to be always taking a 
aitical or an obstractionist attitude; and one CID ther .. 
fore be sure that a strong Governor will always have hit 
wa1 with his Directors, who will be readl to place 
their reliance upon the expert knowledge of the Gover
nor. This is 'not to sauDd a note of alarm, or of suspi. 
cion. The Bill is passed and we shall have the Bank in 
beiDg shortly. as Federation is expectantly waiting for it. 
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Only it is necessary to know beforehand what the 
monetary policy of the Bank is going to be so that the 
general tax-payer, whose funds will be the source of its 
wealth, may know how far that policy is successful. Is 
its policy going to be one of hand-ta-mouth existence, to 
stabilise exchange with 'the sterling; or is its policy going 
to aid the United Kingdom in the restoration of a gold 
standard 1 Has it any policy to raise internal prices or 
for that matter is it going only to .. wait and see 1" Is 
its policy going to be to enter into the economic life of the 
people and if so to what extent 1 And how 1 There is 
no use of perorations about an institution which starts 
on a sordicl basis as money. Will it pave the way for 
entering into a negotiation with America for re-monetis· 
ing silver in the interest of the large silver-holding 
peasants whose metallic capital has been practically 
dwindled into nothing? Has it any policy for stabilising 
incomes as an alternative for stabilising prices or the 
exchange? Or has it no policy at all on any of these 
things except festina lente? More than democracy or 
autocracy, Fascism must have a policy. I have watched 
in vain the flood of oratory from angry legislators for 
some fruitful moisture for my parched queries. Ahs I 

,in vain. Perbaps, when the opening ceremony of the 
Bank is performed we shall know something about its 
raisend'etre. And till then au revoir I 

ECONOMIC DISTRESS 

Trade has shown signs of recovery and unemploy. 
ment is on the decrease in England. Further West. 

7 
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the blunders of Wan Street are beln&, retrieved anel 
from the disasters of 1929 Unci' Sam Is llowly recover
inJ. France. alwlYI fortunate. Dever showed liinS of 
~onomic backsliding and has .tood the" slump to fairl, 
well. In Germany, Hitler bas beguD with a resolution 
which is but an echo of the confidence of the people and 
i. he ao~ following the uample of Mussolinl l What. 
ever rna, be said of the political effects of Flscism, 
U1e economic upheaval of Italy is remarkable and Ibe 
;$ OO<;Qming self-contained. The people naturally poor, 
and with emigration prevented. bave begun in right 
earnest to make their country self·sufficient. The 

- swamps and the wastes are being reclaimed anel the 
State is doing all it can to keep the wolf out of tbe door 
of the peasant. As for Soviet Russia, ber first Five Year 
Plan is concluded and she has commenced with bope 
and cheerfulness tbe second Five Year Plan. There. 
tbey do not produce for profit. but for general consump
tion -.ncl her recovery is so conspicuous that the United 
StatCl$ of Ameri~ has .treadI commenced successful 
tradQ relations with bert It is ila Celltral and Eastern 
Euro~ that tbe .. slump" is making itself felt and to 
them the New Year bas not brougbt an, cbeer. 

Ane! bow do we stand in India l Th, retiring 
Goverll(W of Bomba, embraced every occasion to draw 
the attention of tbe people to tbe deplorable agricultural 
condition of the peasant ~nd bas leCt to his successor 
the adoption of remedial measures. In BeDgal, the 
local Government baa been able 10 fiDei- time to make 
an economic survey. The Unite4 Provinces have beguD 
a fi~ y~ Plan, only of what we do DOt know. Ja thfl 
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Punjab, there is a similar awakening. In Madras, the 
pittance of suspension is going to be remitted of the 
demand on land and a. similar dole is promised also thi. 
year. Even the Government of India have been able 
to mov.,. in the matter, and they have started an econo
mic survey. Two English professors have come down 
and they will tell us by means of statistics that people 
are producing what they cannot sell and that buyers 
have no money to purchase what the sellers are eager 
to sell and the purchasers anxious to purchase. I under
stand they are going to collaborate with one or two local 
professors and surel, we shall have in four months ela. 
borate instructions given for taking an accurate census 
of production. But is it a census of production that we 
want or a census of consuming power among the mas· 
ses 1 A census of production for a starving peasantry 
is an unwanted commodity and it may not have a 
demand. It reminds one of Moliere's statement that DO 

man has a right to die unless according to the prescrip
tions of the faculty of physicians. 

Are these attempts calculated to take us a single 
step forward in the relief of economic distress, or are 
they intended only to conceal our helplessness 1 III the 
West, where production is on a large scale, it is possible 
to get accurate returns of unemployment; but in India 
where production is a domestic nature it is ftot possible 
to measure it except among factory workers. In his 
evidence before the Royal CommissiOD on Gold and 
Silver, Professor Marshall referred to his visit to Paler. 
mo wherEl the mediaeval traditions of industries went 
OD, and if ons bad tried to collect statisties of want of 
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employment, one would probably have lound, he laid, 
next to none. .. Scarcely anybody was thrown out 01 
regular employment because scarcely anybody was in 
it." The difficulty is due to the fact that irregularity 
of their employment is the rule and not the exception. 
That is exactly the situatioD iD IDdia. Here the people 
take a job wheD they get it: they Dever are out of emp
loyment. 'Ihere is nothing to get into the newspaper .. 
But the acuteness of the suffering is aU the ume poig. 
nant. No possible c:ebsus of home production, iD the 
domestic circles, caD give any indication of the poverty 
and distress of the workers; they can only be estimated 
f rom the value of the goods they are prepared to ex
change for their necessary consumption. Every effort 
has got therefore to be made to secure to them a decent 
price for their products, a priee wbich wiD meet their 
cost of production and their ecoDomic condition. It can 
only be done by putting into tbe bands of the whole 
mass of agricultural labourers and other manual workerl 
sufficient funds and by ensuring to tbem sufficient work 
at public expense where private enterprise is sby and 
backward. There is no use refusing to go to their belp 
because others may also share in tbeir prosperity. The 
bogey of the speculator is aD excuse for inactioD and is 
nof aD iDdex of one's capacity to evercome difficulties-

May I suggest that the Gover.ment start at ODee a 
fund called II The EcoDOmic Distress FUDd" of five 
bundred crores 1 It would be more thaD enough to kill 
our universal and perpetual foe. And I suggest that tbe 
GoverDmeIii hand over that fund to an Economic Rec0-
very BQard with ditec:tions to qse it for c:ertaiD defiaite 
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purposes. The Government might themselves print the 
notes or empower the Reserve Bank to issue tbem, 
either way taking power by means of appropriate legis. 
lation. The Board will give as a free gift to the Local 
Governments one hundred crores to be spent upon free 
primary educa tion. The Board will give another hun. 
dred crores to the Local Boards for village wells and 
village sanita tion. This sum will be lent to the Boards 
at a maximum of three per cent interest on bonds to be 
issued by the local boar ds according to their needs. A 
third hundred crores to be lent to a Road Development 
Board who will also lend the amount to various provin. 
cial boards who will manage the construction of roads 
and the water· ways of India. T he interest on this sum 
can be met by the road cess now levied by the Local 
Boards and the Local Governments. A fourth hundred 
crores will be lent to a corporation to be started by 
Government who will spend the amount in chemical 
research, and in the manufacture of dye.stuffs and allied 
chemicals-do in short the work which the Chemical 
Foundation in the United States oC America and the 
Imperial Chemicals in the United Kingdom are doing. 
The capital of the Imperial Chemicals is seventy millions 
sterling, and that would be the sum which this corpora. 
tion will start with. The last hundred crore the econo. 
mic Recovery Board will have in its hands as a reserve. 
Cor applying it when needed Cor every kind of agricul. 
tural and industrial research and also for being advanced 
to struggling industries like steel, sugar, silk. etc., at a 
maximum oC three per cent interest. The whole oC the 
four hundred crores must be capable of being used jn a 
period of three years. 
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Where the fervid eloquence of Mr. Lloyd George 
and the economic reasoning of Professor Keynes failed 
to convince th,e National Government of the IUpreme 
need for increased Ioao expenditure OD public worb. OD 

luc,b eSlentially useCullOcial services .. house-building, 
slum clearanco &Dd development of roads, it is bardly 
likely that a sweeping proposal of this kind, caD find 
support in India. III the United Kingdom there is DO 

question of finding money and there is an excellent iOo 
vestment market, if only the Government were minded. 
But it is opposed to the traditionallessonl of public 
finance ,which the Tre1sur1 bas learnt at school to 
make such a revolution in public expenditure. 10 India 
there is no market for investment fuadl to be raised 
from. We may have to wait till the Greek Kalendl if 
we thought of effectinc aDJ of the purpoeea without the 
State creating fUDd. fex that purpose. It is recognised 

that the present illiteracy among the people ia • IColndal 
and il elementary education lucb a. may be necessary 
to dietiaguislJ man trom the brute is to be made univer· 
sal yoo cannot do it without lufficient funds. A hundred 

crore. spent apoo that laudable object will repay tbe 
Government manyfold. Mr. G3ndhi i. now making a 

spectacular effort to "lift" the Harijanl; but not aU 
the opening of the Hindu temples could bring them one 
inch nearer the realisation of the ideal if the State is 

pot going to clear the slums io which the submerged 

humanilJ have been living fex ages. What they reqlure 

are. pure water and buildings wortby to live ill goo&l 

sanitary condition. Invest & hundred crexes in provid

ing the village with decent drinkable water •• eI houses. 
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better than pig-sties, their sense of self-respect will lift 
them up from their slough of brute creation. Two hund. 
red crotes spent ell.clusively in the villages will give 
work to millions of the under-employed and will be an 
asset of perm'lnent value to them. The development of 
roads and waterways by another hundred crores will 
enable the village llroduce to be more easily brought to 
the consumer than now. The cost of internal transit, 
which is very high, is one of the main reasons for the 
slow development of internal trade. And this sum spent 
in wages in the main will improve the lot of the labourer 
while it will prove to be of permanent value to the home 
producer. Of the need to start a corporation which 
will e.courage chemical research and manufacture all 
the chemicals we require, nothing peed be Solid. The 
example of the United Kingdom and the United States 
after the War ought to be IL clear warning to us. Unless 
we Rre to be the perpetual slave of these two countries 
as we have beea,--and as they also were before the 
war-to Germany, it is surprising no effort should be 
made ill India to satisfy our home Deed for chemicals 
and other allied trades. The last hundred crores to be 
used as a reservo may be utilised occasionally for help
ing home industries by suitable loans at greatly reduced 
rates of interest so that they can wen stand on their legs 
with such help or make free advances to communities 
striken wholesale with sucb painful calamities like the 
~rtbquake in Behara 

The important question will be how can the G0-
vernment start OD such a programme aDd where' ate 
the funds for it 1 I h1ve suggested the issuing of Dotes 
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by Government for that amount or directinlt the Reservi 
Bank to issue such DOtes. One hundred crorel will be a 
free gift for pri~ary education and I venture to lubinit 
that will be a fiduciary issue uncovered by assets. But 
the remaining four hundred crores, of which one hun. 
dred will be in the reserve, will be issued in exchllnge 
for Local Government Bonds for the various purposea I 
have mentioned at a small rate of interest of three per 
cent, and it is not intended that the Government should 
make any profit on these transactions. The increase of 
about four hundred crores in the couree of three year I, 

which I trust will be necessary to absorbe thaL amount, 
will not ., inflate" the currency; it can only .. reBate, II 
because we had gone on foolishly .. deBatiog" the cur· 
rency during the las~ decade. I bavo in a previous 
article pointed out that in normal circumstances if the 
currency had not been managed with a view to ltabiti .. 
ing the exchange at a particular rate, we should have a 
money circulation in notes and rupees of &eVen hundred 
crores; but that we have only filly per cent of it. But 
if the inBated currency has this result, namely, of the 
whole of it being returned to the people in more useful 
directions, and for being spent in better purposes, the 
sacrifice may be said to have been made not in vain. 
\Ve may console ourselves with the reflection 'hat it 
was a sort of capital levy for nation-building purposes. 
There was an interesting debate in Parliament the other 

day when the Dye-Stuffs Import Bill had its second 

reading and Dr. Burgin, the Parliamentary Secretary of 

the Board of Trade, said that if the prohibition of the 
importation of the dye-stuffs and intermediary products 
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except under license had not been made permanent. 
.. user. would have been in the hands of Continental 
manufacturers." S~ould !'~r;rpetualJy be in the 
hands of British manufacturers Dot 'only for the chemi. 
cals but for everytbln: wo want 1 But we cannot 
build up the nation unless we have money to spend upon 
it and £mproved meD to work at the fadustiies. The 
Qnly repercussion ,t~at I can see will be upon rupee·seca. 
~i~iei ; ~~t '~~~t ~s a ~inor ~atter. - . 

With a State Blnk the scheme will be easy of 
achievement 1 \"'ill it be possible with a Shareholder's 
ilaDk 1 



Appendix 

AN OXFORD VIEW OF MONEY 

The proper study of maD, said Pope, is maD; it 
may be more appropriately said that it i. mODey. Ita 
vagaries are as great as those of maD; aDd the ills to 
which it is subject DO less. It. vicisiitudes, its fortunes 
aDd its travails are as wide aDd erratic and it i. as dilfi. 
cult to uDderstaDd them as it is to uDderstaDd tlie miDd 
of maD. Its disease-aDd it is DOW attacked by a lOver. 
type-caDDot be compreheDded, much less cured; aDeI 
as ODe doctor diagnoses it aDd preecribes a remedy, 
there are haH a dOzeD other. who give it aDother aame 
and prescribe another set of remedies. EcoDomic experts 
can Dever be wholly trusted, is the fatal conclusioD 
to which Mr. Gaitskell, Lecturer in Economics at Uni
versity College, London, comes, after carefully discuss
ing the views of four distiDguished heretics, Major 
Douglas, Professor Soddy, Silvio Gesel and Dr. Eisler. 
These economic heredes do not stand by themselves. 
Their views appear not onl, to have received consider .. 
ble popular support. but to have beeD the result of talb 
and coDversations with men who have similarly thought 
on the problems of mODey. AU these have their pet 
theories which they advaDee with the cocksureness of 
the maDufaeturer of patent remedies for incurable ills, 
and their wide popularity is eertainly evideDce of the 
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growing conviction that the orthodox methods of doctor. 
ing cannot cure the ills with which the world is now 
afflicted, and of a willingness to escape from them to 
the ills they know not of. But the expert, however, 
serves one useful function. He generates ideas for 
people to think about and discuss them with the same 
freedom with which they are advanced; and it is by 
such discusllion that any true progress can be made 
especially in the incomprehensible science of money. 

It is. therefore, very appropriate of Mr. Cole to 
have invoked the aid of a body of Oxford economists to 
tell the lay world what everybody really wants to know 
about money. Himself an Oxford economist, and an 
intellectual among the Socialist group of thinkers, it has 
been possible for him to summon for help eight other 
Oxford men whose contributions on all the aspects of 
money have one common purpose. And that is to find 
out how it is that its laws which have been made fami. 
liar to us by a succession of economists from Jevons and 
the institutions connected with it which have been popu· 
brised by men like Walter Bagehot, should afford no 
solution for the problems tbat confront us Ilt present and 
why they should grow more perplexing the more we 
try to grasp them. Indeed, the science of money as 
understood by men of the last generation is widely diff'e
rent from what we know of it now. The laws wers 
very simple then. Anybody who had an ounce of 
gold could take it to the Bank of England and have 
at once l3-17s.-9d. or by giving l3-17s-101d. could 
get an ounce of gold in exchange. The Bank of Eng. 
land issued Dotes with a cent percent cover in sw4 
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except fot a trifle '0 6~~ciirt reserve. Ao! a7iftro4l 
w·h~ liad a 1 could get •. 8051 ,,"ottar. iii eicUfig. If 
he had to temit it to thei Ullited StateS. PuY,li~ de"" 
';a. tiinited ana the BaDJd cflclbilSiQe~6li iare lideil 
;'ith Ii proper aU Judi~ldUS reserve od tbC'Jr 60141 ncr 
ct#r~Dt depoiiii.. An that II DO'W chi'ngect Po~if41 
8"nd cfoltar. and .ialifaf ~niti oliCe ~ iiii w'be! itfe'f; 
\vas a tnetall~ standard are O'nly mere· 6i"diei. Tbef 
have cea5ed fa liave any melliniC biisr.. n Q bill 01 
~per with those high-sounding names that circulate aDd 
their in~rnal value is dePendeD't ~pOD their IDMufaeture 
~nd supply and tbeir exfeniat valwi is dependent UPoD 
the baia'nce or tbe cOuiltry'. eXternal trado. 

How is it that the world hai ~II deprived of atJJ 
metallic standard anet wh1 ar6 bi~ of papet witla thelt 
fmstard names fUDctioning U rhoney' Mee, an; the 
tun'ctiOD of money is to cleal with prieM. Th. itnpot. 
tlnc~ of prices is so great that lOme !lay. ~yetl tcin-'. 
Jiered Economid to be; bnly a lICieD~ br prices. 
How is it that the price. of aU commoc1itid aDei 
especially the primary commodities 01 airicialtate 
have shown lucb Ii considerable fau' Ate the Insntar. 
(ions dealing ill moue; wOrking oD ~ liJleS or ii 
there Ii clog anywhere' Mat is td be tbe telatiOQ. 
sliip between them arid th, Government ti represent;. 
iot a large hody of tai:-payed ana asert of mone;' 
Wbat is the POllcj' wh:ch the 6a~ and tbj Govera:. 
merits Ought to ~iarsUe.~tabinsatiOD or pried eiiher 
at the cUrlent 0; an1 btbet leVel Or ItabifiSatLia 01 ~ 
eXchange .falue of diH'erelit turridcies. abOUt whiCh 
;l fietce toilfr0Yersr uisQ ~weeu 6rt!adcJ6x ~IStS 
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and their critics 1 Or should a different policJ' be 
pursued 1 Again, what steps are to be taken for the 
fruitful utilisation of the annual savings 1 Should it be 
left to the will of tbll issuing houses who are promoting 
tOe formation of companies Or should the Government 
fnterfere and regulate investment of new funds through 
any public organisation like a National Investment 
Board 1 And, lastly, what is to be the policy with regard 
fo the public debts which are now the practical ruin of 
ever1 couiltry 1 These are the problems to which nine 
Oxford economists have addressed themseh-es in this 
compendious volume nnd one may safely say that if 
theit -views do not go so tar as those of the accepted 
heretics already referred to they yet raise issues wbich 
the professed orthodox pandits cannot agree to. 

The causes tbat have led to the failure of products 
to keep up to their price level are well·known and it is 
Dot disputed that they are purely monetary. <!he ces
sation of foreign lending by the United States, espe
cially to Germany by which tbe latter was making repa
ration payments, the collapse of the German financial 
system thereby, the withdrawal of short term deposits 
from London driving England off the gold standard. 
are now admitted to be the causes for the world shime 
whicb almost seems irrecoverab~ It is argued that 
thIs condition of things will always follow the introduc~ 
tion of a gold standard or any international metallic 
standard. Whether you seek to stabilise prices or stabi
lise money. with a gold standard. which means the drain 
of the metallic resources to correct the balance of trade. 
i~ must inevitablj lead iii a capitalistic sYstem with in-
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creasing mecbanised metbods of production, and tbere
fore reduced use of man· power, to unemployment, faIl
ing wages and insufficient consumption of Coods. Tbe 
policy wbich will more rapidlJ eliminate levere fluctu. 
ations and pceserve tbe level of productive efficiency 
for the longest period of time will be one wbich Iookl 
to the stabilisation of money incomes rather to tbe stabi
lisation of any otber element in tbe system, I&Ys Pro
fessor Durbin; and he comes to the concJusi~n after 
·sbowing how attempts to stabilise prices or mone, are 
inberently impossible of success. .1 It is impossible 
eitber to continue the inflation which the issue of the 
original credits has induced or to stop lbe inBation with· 
out causing a collapse in tbe whole structure of Incomes 
and investment that has been built up on the expecta
tion that tbe monetary expansion will continue. Tbis 
is the inherent difficulty of stabilising prices." NIf the 
volUme of money is kept constant, prices will fall, not 
only because productive efficiency is increasinc but also 
because the income received by tbe consumers ~ tend. 
ing to fall. Now, it is my firm conviction tbat this 
second source of declining prices i. directly opposed to 
the interests of monetary equilibrium:' Tbe alternative 
conducive to .internal ~equilibrium would tberefore 
be a number of self-contained monetary systems witb 
constant incomes in their own currency and slowly 
fluctuating exchanges to adjust changes in commercial 
relations between them. In tbis plea for free exchanges 
there is practical unanimit, among the authors.. 

It is not possible to summarise the arguments 

advanced .. by t~ese econ~mists in this. S?ort notice aDd. 
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the reader who is anxious to follow the trend of the 
argument must be advised to go through the book care
fuJIy; but the plea they put forward for a national eco
nomic and monetary policy with free exchanges, which 
will not as in a gold standard keep the internal price of 
any country a slave to the world price level, but regulate 
it according to its economic condition, deserves careful 
consideration. Tbere is DO Deed for partly developed 
countries to have a currency system similar to the sys
tem in a' fully developed country. If they have their OWIl 
systems which would supply to the people sufficient na
tional currency to suit their economic condition. main· 
tain a certain price level aDd bring the productive re
sources into full play, it is immaterial to them what 
monetary systems other countries develop. With a gold 
standard or any other metallic standard operating in two 
countries imports will be reduced not by reducing prices 

and money ra!es all round, but by causing unemploy. 
ment by deflationary pressure, which is its gseatest 
deIect; but whell there is no fixity ill the value of & 

countr7's currency and hence no fixity in the price level 
of its imports, changes ill its foreign trade position exert 
no direct influence Oil the relative prices of imports and 
exports. It If a country's foreign trade positiOIl d~ene
rates when it is off gold. the level of its foreign 
exchanges declines. The direct effect of a fall in the 
level of the exchanges is to raise the price o( imports to 
the home consumer and to reduce the price of exports 
to the foreign consumer. by exactly the same percentacc. 

The movement in the exchanges must continue ulltil an 

equality in the value of imports alld exports ill the 
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widest ~1l$8 i. brought "bo~.~IUiUQlpUoI1 of iqlPQr\t 
bas beep [educeduot by the gener:a1 ~4 difticQ1t PQCqI 
()f jncome reduc:tiop, but by t~e Jwift .• ~ "l1tq~~ 
,change in .the level of import Jlri~s. Thi. i.t Aqe u~t 
advanftlge of Ir.ee exc~anges." This Ji~. of ,houghA In4Y 
p~o6tabl.1l1e pllfsued 1?otJl by ch9S!' wl10 "a~t ,a J111~C!Il· 
.JJ currency for India and by tbose wl10 .,. ,elheroata W 
»ur currenc), be~ng li~.d to .terliDg or anyotber U1~. 
y~tib~paper currency. BJ liaking QI,U' 'JU:reQcy to 
Jltedipg, 7Ve .marry our ~onetary 8yst4;ID ~ that qf .1' 
~Pte deyeloped country. eXJM?Sing lhe pric" level ,a!Jd ~. 
~onomic condition of our people to the v.l£arjes t~ 

.whicht!le sterling has exposed &!le people wh,,~v. it 
'~r.th~~. c!l'rency. If we ~ad a ~tiona1 monel-the 
II hp~.~t rppee "-its volume C1I1 be reguL1~ ~ the 
!ec~nomic life of t~eP.l~ple ~nd the cr~~it .po~cl caD ~ 
controJled to .suit our agricultural and infant .industr~ 
requirements, which is our m~in concern; and the value 
.of~~r ~~rts wili ~ual the value of ~r.exPor.ts, at.!' 
price ~etermined by what Profes!lC?J' Cassat' has call~d 
the purchasing power parity; and there n~ be DO .. ..... ~ . . - , .-
unemployment with a consta~t consumers' income. .. . . -

If lbe monet!1ry.policy of the COUDtry i. thus to 
secure stable mone1 incomes, whatever eft"ect productive 
efficienc1 may have upon the internu price level, aD. if 
-the productive resources are to be fu1l1 employed L e., 
to laY, .if there is to be an economic planaing, one 
necessary step "ill hav.to be lakeD, and that is to plaa 

.the mone~ry polic1 of the CQUDtry. ·There.C&Il be DO 

.JICODomic plaaning witQout mODetary plaDOing. ODt 
is. ~e ~p'lem~t of ~ . ot.her. :Tjle A:f4lit ~.AI 
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every country ultimately rests upon the Central Banks. 
Tho control exercised by the Central Banks which are 
the note-issuing authorities over the Joint Stock Banks 
which disbibuto tho credit so created to credit-worthy 
persons, may vary in each COUDtry; but there is no 
doubt tl)at upon them lies the heavy responsibility of 
regulating credit by the issue of currency. Since the 
war, Governments have begun to take increasing inte
rest in their work and as Mr. Cole has well nid, it is no 
easier lor banks and Governments to sepuate their 
sp!1eres of jurisdiction to-day than it was in Mediaeval 
Europe for Pope and Emperor to ~ive side by side with
out clashings of authority. Banking is the key industry 
and as such the Banks must be under public control if 
they are to discharge their functions properly. Mr. Cole 
puts in a powerful plea for the socialis3.tion of Central 

B:\nks as publicly.owned corporations II using a capital 
owned by the State and administered by perSlns nomi. 
nated in the last resort by the State", so that the co ulti
mate control of matters of high policy should rest with 
the Government, but the detailed administration of this 
policy be free from Government interference in the 
bands of those appointed to control the affairs of the 
Bank." The Labour Party's recent policy is further 
not only to vest the appointment of the Board with the 
Government but "also the power of dismissal of its memo 

bers and to appoint a Minister of State responsible for 
the affairs of the Bank. Its advantages are thus set out 
by Mr. Cole: ,i If a country were on the gold stand,ud, 

or o~ some similar .in~ernational standard" eBectiyely 
~ the _o~ch.an:es within narr<?w limits, its interQ~l " 
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policy In the issue of credit would clearly have to con
form to the requirements of the intenatioaal ltand.ud. 
It would be in a positioa to manipulate the supply of 
credit only to the extent to which it cot&ld do thil with
out upsetting the exchanges. This Ie the ultimata 
condition which applies to any country which adopts I 
metallic standard for Its currency. and allowt free 
conversion of it. currency into metal, aad free eJ:port of 
precious metal; and no socialisation of tbe Central Bank 
can possibly alter this fundamental condition of adhtaion 
to gold standard. If, on the other band, countries ara 
off gold and their exchanges Ire left free to fluctuate in 
accordance witb the policiel purlued by tbeir ow. and 
other Central Banks this Iimitatioll disappear.. The 
freedom of the Central Bank to expand or contract 
credit is then conditioned nol by the efFects of credit 
policy on the movements of gold, but by the conside
rations of the intenal price level and its relation to the 
price-levels prevailing in other countries, and also of the 
effects of relative currency fluctuatiou on intenational 
debts of every sort and kind." The recommendation of 
these Economists is. however, DOt limited to the socia
lisation of the Central Banks. but of th. deposit banb 
as well. 

The United States is the first creat cquntry wbich 
has socialised its Central Bank. The Federal Reserve 
Board is practically a Govenment organisation. It is • 
Don.profit.making concera .hose policy is definitely 
directed by considerations of public advantage. Ad 
its President is the one statesman whet M takiJJC ad.,lDa 
~e of his ~tiOD t~ flail all ICODCIIDic poUcr bael 011 . 
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a sound monetary policy. The experts who were chag. 
rined at him for throwing a damper upon the conditions 
on which alone tbey wanted the World Economic Con. 
fcrence to function, may not be long to recognise the 
true scope of the all·round policy which he has laid for 
his country and without recognising which, he s3id, he 
would not be a party for the work of the Con. 
ftrence. The President has begun a comprehensive 
plan of recuperation by raising wages, advancing 
hlns for industrial and agricultural enterprise and 
limiting hours of work. The State control of the 
conditions of labour, of wages and of prices by going 
ofT the gold standard, has been definitely embuked 
upon in a country where the accumulation of private 
wealth by individual efforts has been coloss31. There 
may be serious impediments on the way as the Presi. 
dent has been finding; but the experiment is worth 
making. And if it succeeds, there will be a terrible set. 
back to tbe theorists who believe in the fixation of the 
exchange9 a sure ground for the advance of interna· 
tional trade, and of progressive accumulation of wealth. 
Those, however, who are anxious to secure internal 
economic developmEnt and tbe increasing utilisation of 
all productive resources for the benefit of the commu· 
nity at large do not,like these nine Oxford Economists, 
believe in gold as their only God. 
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